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PRICE ONE CENT
TUESDAY MORNING, MAY 6, 1884,

LOOK OUT FOE THE BULLS
FIFTH YEAE.

GREAT DAT FOB OEM)
•V e

fun for the firexen.SHELBURNE’S ROYAL BLOCK 
BURNED.AS AUTUMN CAMPAIGN THE STATE OF FLORIDA.FATAL ACCIDENT IN A FOG. A list or Faisable Frises tor the Sep-

™e He,Ty At a meAjpf the'committee yesterday DRIVING THE LAST SPIKE ON THE

Shelburne, Oat., May S.-Just after afternoon to prepare the prize list for the ONTARIO AND QUEBEC RA

aJr ot:rthetmtr:r»etL », «.«.—».
premises known as the Royal block were ment be held on Monctoy ^and Tu^day, ^ u # M„th.

in flames and reduced to ashes. Nothing ofiJr the following prizes: The last spike of the Ontario and Quebec
could be done to save them. I he lo w- Ihk;rnational hoae re6i race, open to aU bona railway was driven yesterday afternoon by

WMtford Armerons, hotel, loss $4000, ^^eTr^o^t^Canadian volunteer Hugh Ryan (superintendent of construe- 
insured for $1500; A,V. Galbraith, jeweler, firemen only—1st, $160; _u, tion) at a point five miles east of Agmcoutt.
loss $200; L. Knapp, liquors, loss M ^ an Mr. Harrison, contractor for laying the-
$2000, no insurance ; Lmdsev Bros., Best uniformed company-lst, $30; M, $2». , , p . . en(j gjgo drove a
merchants, goods badly damaged, loss Mile foot race, tor firemen only-lst, $26; 2d. rails on the Peterboro ena, bjso uo 
not kno’wn, maure/ for $4000; $10. y n flremen 0aly_l8t, spike. Track-laying was going on from
J. F. Belfry, druggist, loss $4000, insured ..^d 4«f I both ends, and at 5 o’clock last evening
for $1000; Geo. Gillespie, photographer, * Tug-ofwar, flremen only, 10 from each bn-
^y.^e^rri^n^oc" ^ron&^nl^to bands accompa- I tingintoaT. Mr. Lumsden, the chief

household effects $1500, insurance $500; Py‘”g remen ' , received from engineer, and Mr. McKee and the other
John Jelly a $150 horse. The owners of From a number of J®**®” , . , provincial engineer, and Mr. Harrison, the
the buildings, Stewart & Bennett, Orange- various fire brigades thr g p bridge engineer, were also present. A
vjMe are hravy losers, the buildings being Vmee the committee ®*P*®* f .'®1* lTar?* large crowd of farmers with their wives 

| L) t «irooo. insured for $7600. The attendance and sharp competition. It is families, welcomed the drivmg of the - 
foHowinu tosu^rôT^n?» aro^Lmong also thought that upon a publication ofthe “ t apike, ’Mr. R performed the fin- 
the losers- City of London, Royal, Hart- prize list a number of American brigades ighingpact ^th a beSning countenance,and
ford Phoenix Gore Mutual, Northern, wfll decide to take part m his long side whiskers combed out for the
p-»1 TTnion and the Waterloo ment. It is proposed to tender the fire occa8ion- Aa soon as the rails were copa- 
Mutual It is expected that the block men and their friends either a banquet or , ^ of the oonatruction trains backed 
wm k rebuilt at on^ » ball on the first day of the tournament. Pp and tlle other to cross over with

Milton, Ont., May S.^The Northern perk’s Bad Boy. the happy farmers and farmers wives.
S “ The fame of Peek’s Bad Boy drew a *
morning. The station agent’s books were house at the Grand opera house last night, on to the gravel cars. There was lots
all burnt as were also agricultural impie* but the revised version of the Milwaukee 1 of honest cheering.
ments of various kinds, a valuable organ humorist’s work must have proved rather Trains can now be run t roug o

St "" r'vt'fes'* “ Jtoppowuig. n. ti-j « 3.

Æ-f^Q”i.“ïï.si2Srbu ™ STbAIÎ ™ SfbtïaLd’S
totally destroyed by fire between 1 and 2 chief element of humor lie# in the peculiar I BO far aa this province is concerned,
o’clock thU morning. Insured for $12,800 style of dialogue, into which is introduced About 110 miles of telegraph have yet to
in the Queen’s Guardian, Western and Cit- any amount of racy and novel slang, not be built, but four gangs are in the field

always very refined, but never failing to be I building five miles a day, and this rate is 
funny. In the so-called play presented I to be increased.
last night, no effort seems to have been Work on the foundation of Yorkville 
made to retain the author’s felicitous pe I station is being pushed with vigor. It is 
culiarities of expression. The Bad Boy is to be of stone and brick, on the south side 
simply shown as an impertinent, mischiev- 0f the track and on the left side of Yonge 
ous brat, whose fun is foolish rather than I street.
farcial, and whose pranks are neither in- When the formal opening of the road 
gênions nor amusing. The rest of the char- I will take place is not yet known but it will 
actors are on a similar level. All through- be a gala day. On May 24 a large party of 

drivel, and al- peterboro merchants are to be brought into

Ne Additional Tidings of the Ill-Fated 
steamer.

Although The World kept its pages open 
until an unusually late hour thia morning 
there was nothing of importance in regard 
to the fate of the ill-fated Florida came to 
hand.

London, May 5.—The Observer ex
pressed astonishment that the steamship 
City of Rome did not follow up the infor
mation received from the sailing vessel 
that reported having some of the crew of 
the State of Florida aboard. No explana
tion is yet forthcoming of the strange 
silence of the officers of the City of Rome 
since she arrived.

- A Grand Trank Engine Buns Into a Pas
senger Train,s. THREE HUNDRED TURNED OUT AT 

THE BYBES. ■n -Chicago, May 5.—As the Chicago and 
Eastern Illinois train, with passengers 

i coming into the city to business this mom- 
A Strong letter from Gen. Gordon to , ing from Auburn, during a dense fog, 

Evelvn Baring — si .Haltrtl’s Great , stopped at South Englewood, and just as it 
Kansom. 1 wag pulling out from there a heavy loco-

Lpsdon, May 6.—Gen. Wolseley ad- ■ motive of the Grand Trunk road, which 
vises that Gen. Graham be placed in Com- enters the city over the same tr ck, 

- mand of the autumn expedition to Khar- ! plunged into the rear of the train, split- 
touin if an English force is sent. The war ring the last cat and telescoping the other 

<•«"£■ «oops -au
from Awiout for h hartooir; about the end j with steam from the boiler. Two persons 
of July. J were probably fatally, and about twenty.

Parliamentary aliments just published ■ others feeriously injured, 
include a dispa^^ ^ Evelyn Baring from Henry Wilson, engineer of the passen- 

Khartoum, ApHl 16, in ger train, was cut about the breast and 
which says ; “As far as 1 understood fnce and had two ribs broken. \V. Cochle 

situation, you state there is no inten- : of Englewood had both legs broken and 
don of sending relief here or to Berber. ! one eye destroyed. It is thought he’will die. 
You refuse toe Zebehr Pasha and I con- Engineer Terwilliger of the Grand Trunk 
aider myself free to act according to cir- train was arrested but released on bond, 
cuaistances. I shall hold on here as long He claims the accident was dtfe to fog. 
as I can. If I can suppress the rebellion I 
shall do so. Otherwise I shall retire to 
the equator and leave you the indellible 
disgrace of abandoning the garrison of 
Senuaar, Kassala, Berber and Dongola, 
with the certainty that you will eventually 
be forced to smash up Mahdi under great 
difficulties, if you w'ould retain peace in 
Egypt.”

Vienna, May 6.—A catholic missionary 
recently from the Soudan writes to the 
Politesche C-ocrespondenz (newspaper) 
that every xme in that region is impressed 
with the conviction that Khartoum and 
Beiber are lost unless a British post or 
strong force is sent to hold Assouat all 
Egypt will eventually succumb to Mahdi.

Cairo, May ti.—The Arab journal, El 
Bayou, affirms that El Mahdi demands 
£500,000 ransom for Gen. Gordon, the sum 
to be paid to him within three months.

London, May 5.—The Post understands 
that the conditions upon which the French 
government will consent to a conference 
upon the Egyptian question are, that Eng
land shall give up all idea of annexation 
and of a protectorate, France will ac
quiesce in the right of England to maintain 
a military occupation until the task of re
organize tien has been completed. The 
date of the withdraw! of the British shall 
be fixed bpfore the occupation ceases. The 
Egyptian army shall be reorganized and 
officered partly by British. France and 
Italy nin,t, however, be allowed to exer
cise a share of influence in the financial 
and judicial administration. France 
pledges herself not to interfere by arms 
with the affaire of Egypt, recognizing 
that England alone has the right to do so.

The preliminaries of the Egyptian con
ference have been settled. It will meet 
here the first week in June, and is ex
pected to continue in session three weeks.

<OENt WOLSELEY PROPOSES TO SEND 
5000 TROOPS TO KHARTOUM. *1

Three-quarters of a Million In Cattle-A 
Fight Among the Bulls—The Finest 
Cattle la America-For Shipment toiSS. w England. g.

The first shipment of the 4000 head of 
cattle that have been fed all winter in 
Gooderham ft Worts’ byres was made yes- 

a considerable crowd 
“the bulls turned out.” The

liera 
l oar 
[other 
here- 

rhow

terday. There was 
• present to see 
bullocks will come out next. The byres 
were scrupulously clean, there was only the 
ordinary barnyard smell, and the cattle 

in the pink Of condition. Mr. 
Gooderham says they were the best he 

turned out, and he ought to

X
v

11 WAS HcQREOOR MURDERED?
the joint was made, the two last rails fit-

A Circumstance Which Gave Three De
tectives some Trouble.

Hamilton, May 5.—Timothy Depew of 
Blénheim, was arraigned at the assizes 
this morning charged with stealing a watch 
and chain and assaulting Wm. McGregor 
of Niagara Falls, on the night of Ang. 29, 
1881. This was the most important case 
on the criminal docket, and great interest 

manifested in it. The court room 
crowded. On the night of Aug. 29, 

1881, Wm. McGregor of Niagara Falls, 
found dead on the Northern and

were
lore

ever saw
know. A number of doctors were present: 
they had been inspecting the byres and ex
amining the water in the marsh. The 
vaine of the cattle in these byres is close 
on to three-quarters of a million.

Among those present were George 
Gooderham, W. H. Beatty,, Duncan Coul- 

James Worts, T. G. Blackstock,

PROGRESS OF THE M. E. CHURCH.

A Laxity In Divorce Laws—Colored Clergy
men In Session.

Philadelphia, May 5.—The address of 
the bishops was read in the general confer
ence 
day.
annual conferences, fourteen missions, 
11,349 traveling preachers, 12,026 local 
preachers, 1,769,534 members and proba
tioners. The increase in the past four 
years was 69,232 ; the number of traveling 
preachers who died was 654, and of 
members 58,891. The accessions were 
158,787. In 1883 there were 18,741 
churches and 9,815 parsonages valued at 
$79,238,000. There are 10 theological 
seminaries, 45 colleges, 66 classical insti
tutions and 8 female colleges. The bishops 
refer to the laxity of the laws on divorce 
and ask for more stringent regulations re
garding the solemnization oi marriage of 
divorced persons.

Baltimore, Md., May 5.—The general 
conference of the African methodist epis
copal church of the United States, includ
ing delegates from Africa and Hayti, as
sembled to-day. The body ^comprises 
nearly 300 members.

A report presented this afternoon to the 
general conference of the African metho
dist church showed that the conference

« X

wasTO. was son,
Doctors I. Cameron, Adam Wright, Ball, 
Carroll, McKenzie and Mr. Shuttleworth, 
the analyst. Ofthe cattle kings were no
ticed G. F. Frankland, Edward Blong, E. 
B. Morgan (Oshawa), Geo. D. Morse, G. 
F. Blarney, C. Flannagan, John bheridan, 
Andrew Aikens. The cattle were taken 
out byres 1, 2, 3, over 1900 head owned 
by G. F. Frankland. The cattle in No. 1 
were fed by G. D. Morse, numbered 700 
and were bought by Mr. Frankland. In 
No. 2 there were 520 fed by Law- 

Coffee and sold to Mr. 
Frankland. In No. 3 there were 
540 head, fed by Mr. Frankland himself. 
Mr. Frankland has already sold them to a 
firm interested in the English cattle trade. 
Shipment to England will begin at once. 
With these 1900 will go 1100 head pur
chased from the farmers. These latter are 
not, said Mr. Frankland, of the same 
weight, for it is admitted by competent 
judges that there are no cattle, either in 
the United States or Canada that can be 
compared with those fed by Gooderham & 
Worts during the past twelve years. The 
cattle in three of the other byres are sold 
to Mr. Morgan of Oshawa. The average 
weight will be between 1600 and 1800 
pounds. Some of the bulls ran up to 2700 
weight.

of the methodist episcopal church to
it states there are ninety-nine

iis whole was
Northwestern railway track where it 

intersected by Barton street.
the Grand

l\.is
employed on

Trunk railway and had been 
pended for some slight irregularity.# He 
was run over by a yard engine; the body 

badly mangled. The local authorities 
McGregor had met his death 

accidentally and an inquest was 
sidered necessary. McGregor, however, 
had a friend at Niagara Falls in the per
son of Government Detective Thomas 
Wynn. Wynn imagined that his friend 
had not met his death fairly. There were 
several circumstances that 
picious to bis shrewd min 
watch and chain that McGregor had were 

sing, and Wynn could get no account of 
where they had gone to. So he determined 
to find out about it. To this end he asso
ciated with him Government Detective Joe. 
E. Rogers of Barrie and Detective Joseph 
Gates of Hamilton. Since then the three 

have searched high and low for the 
that had McGregor’s watch and by 

hard and patient work, by tracing clue 
after clue, by following up every little 
thing that seemed to lead to any light upon 
the subject, they finally settled to their 
own satisfaction that Timothy Depew and 
a sailor named Woods were the guilty par
ties. Woods had since been drowned and 
Depew was living in Blenheim, quietly and 
respectably. After almost two years, then, 
the detectives had succeeded in running 
their man down, and accordingly he was 
arrested in Blenheim early in the month of 
March. The prisoner was defended by 
H. Carscallen and John Crerar, C.C.A., 
and Mr. McMahon, crown counsel, pro
secuted.

Six or seven witnesses were examined up 
to the time the court rose at 6 o’clock. 
Several of the witnesses testified to seeing 
deceased with a watch and chain on the 
night in question and to the finding of the 
dead body on the railway track. Also to 
seeing deceased and the prisoner drinking 
together on that night. The case will be 
resumed to-morrow.

He was
sus-

f twas 
were sure

not con-Fri- - * îzens.
reuce

Destructive Fires In the Lulled States.
There was an attempt to burn the town 

of Gainesville, Fla., on Saturday. Three 
suspicious characters were arrested. Citi- 
zens and militia are guarding property. 
The loss by Saturday’s fire was $100,000.

The loss by forest fires in Elk county, 
Pa., is estimated at $1,000,000. Mill 
owners are the heaviest losers.

Eleven buildings, occupied by twenty 
persons and firms at Prairie City, Iowa, 
were burned Sunday. Loss, $31,000.

For years it has been the custom of boys 
to start fires in large tracts of waste land 
in the northern part of Cecil county, Mary
land, for the fun of seeing the grass burn. 
On Thursday thev fired a large tract of 
underbush near Charlestown. A gale was 
then blowing, and the flames were soon be
yond control. The fire has been the most 
destructive that ever occurred in the state, 
as a tract of eight miles in length and 
three in width was burned over. A large 
number of barns and other buildings were 
destroyed.

il Carmen

Y, appeared sus- 
d. A silver. RICSOK

ith FULL
have bee» mis

f out, the dialogue is mere
though the songs and other performances I Toronto, 
with which the piece is padded out are The work of constructing the telegraph 
by no means of a high order, they were I Rne between Peterboro and Toronto has 
something of a relief from the monotonous I been commenced, and the posts are now 
buffoonery which is the mainstay of the I pUt up for a distance of about six miles 
piece. The play is announced as the “only weat 0f Peterboro. A new boarding house 
authorized” version ; it is hard to believe (on wheels) has been started for. men en- 
that the Milwaukee funny man ever lent gaged on this work. S. Wright is super- 
his countenance to such a wholesale muti- mtendent of the construction of the tele- 
latlon and vulgarization of his popular off- I graph line and W. N. Cronk is foreman.
spring. The Bad Boy will be repeated to- __
night and to-morrow night, with Wednes- CONSIDERING FURTHER APPLICA- 
day matinee. I TIONS.

PMC8S.
• of single

i tickets men
man

was organized in Philadelphia in 1816. 
The last meeting was held in Baltimore in 
1840. At the latter date the conference 
consistecPof 34 persons, and now numbers 
nearly 4000 congregations, aggregate a 
membership of 400,000, with prosperous 
missions in Africa and Hayti.

NT l
A BULL FIGHT.

There was a wide corral securely pro
tected by a high, strong fence on all sides.
A wide lane extended froin the. byres to 
this enclosure connecting with it in . the 
shape of a large bull pen, which contained 
a platform scales for weighing tbe beasts.
On each side of this bull pen were two 
keepers—two to admit them from the lane 
and two to let them free in the corral 
when they had been weighed. The lane 
was lined with active young fellows, tore
adors they might be called, each of whom
___furnished with lungs of brass
and a long stout stick, and they 

both of them " for all they 
worth. Everything ^vas ready, the 

spectators were ranged on the elevated 
platforms around the pen when the 
ager glanced about him and shouted,

“ Let go the bulls !”
The wide doors of the byres swung open 

and in another moment a noble beast came 
plunging out. For the first time in five 
long months he was unbound and free in 
the open air. He made one exultant bound 
and then stood stock still—a living picture 
that would have brought the color back to 
Rosa Bonheur’s faded checks. His noble 
head, his deep neck, his vast body and his 
firm legs showed to advantage.
His cream-colored healthy skin glowed 
through his velvety hair, his bold, defiant 
eyes were clear and deep, and as he held 
up his head and sniffed the fresh air his 
breath floated upwards as pure and sweet 
as an infant’s. He stood still a moment, 
his long, nervous tail sw aying from side to 
side, and then with a triumphant roar he 
galloped forward and charged for the bull 
pen. He was weighed—2300 pounds— 
and in another moment was frollicking in 
the corral. On came the next bull, goaded 
by the toreadors, who yelled like demons.
He passed through the bull pen and en
tered the wide enclosure. Then began a 
magnificent duel. The two noble beasts 
stood regarding each other a moment, 
snorting a challenge through their quiver
ing nostrils, and then with a roar of de
fiance and hate they rushed down on one 
another. Their sharp, strong dagger-like 
horns met with a crash, they were dowrn 
on their knees in an instant, wrenching, 
striking, pushing, striving wdth all their 
noble might and bellowing all the time.
First one had the advantage, then the 
other. Their protruding eyes flamed, 
their distorted muscles quivered, their 
bodies throbbed, sinewy tails whipped the 
air, the foam rolled from their panting 
mouths and their powerful hoofs hurled 
the dirt in great clouds in the air.

Here comes another bull, another, more 
yet, roaring, snorting, bellowing, capering, 
racing, charging till the whole corral was 
full of the finest bulls in America. Their 
own bellowings, the yells of the bull- 
keepers and the cries of the great beasts 
as yet unloosed maddened them. One tre
mendous brute, as soon as free from the 
pen, charged, regardless of consequences,
straight on the tossing swarm of beasts. _____
He hurled them right and left, dashing Where the lottery *«ey 6o«s.
hither and thither like a young iron-clad, Guelph, May 5.—Dun, W iman s Mer- 
roaring like a bull of Bashan, and thirsting c&ntye Test for May 1 contains the follow- 
for blood He made a line wherever he i inalLetof chattel mortgages: “Elizabeth 
went, but his time had come. One big i“S „ T r.|le]Dhbrick-colored Richmond caught him in the Chadwick and F. J. Chadmc^ Guelpli 
flank, a sinewy bnndled fellow jabbed him township, to John L. Mun>hy, $57lO.OO 
in the ribs, while a big, black hornless This is the same Murphy who got up the 
fellow gave him on the stern a blow opera house lottery swindle, and this is the 
tha?wo^d haro knocked down a drill- Jay he is building,

S«wH.ar,V£S ,X,‘:»W4£ Ï7, o®S. “«f.....
"“Six .a™ arses sissis: -, - ». »......
fhimes.and each one of them picked out a house. ____________________ The adjourned inquest on the body of
foe worthy of his steel and then rushed at - uiled Him. John Maguire, the particulars whose
him with all his sjfeed. They were all at ‘ , th f death have already appeared in The World,
it at once, a sight that throe who witnessed Montreal, May 5.-In the case ot ““^Jedl^iveuing at Smart’s hotel,
will never forget. Over fifty royal bulb, Adolph Lascavaber, aged 16 years, a Don aud Danforth road. Coroner John-. mvtkhological Office. I

n..wi„<r the Unes Verv Fine. each the peer of the other and all in the man who died so suddenly on Sat- gtone called a number of witnesses, none Toronto, May 6,1 a.m. t
.r r T, Mnntreal re- Pink of condition, leaping, tossing, fight- , morning and was supposed to have of whom, however, threw any light on the I Fresh to strmm ttrinds. mostly
Montreal, May 5. Theft ing, roaring, crying, galloping, tearing the urd y ^ higg death by Jhisoning, was affair. The coroner determined, however, I J^y. /air to cloudy weather, with local

correr to-day refused to swear man ap- earth or posing in every attitude ot d by evidence that the deceased was tc sift the case further, and to that end | rains.
plicant for a place on the police force be- | defiance and amazement, was a sight fit prove tobacco chewer and that his adjourned the inquest till next Inday
order oHoresters, wh'icb^the^rerorder says buU-klefers helped.not a Uttle to.add to “^ffe^*of“he wr^.^d thisînda "‘ght' h>, M(1Ki I Bttamship. . Report**.

^ri^XTto aceept^tbe applicant!^ ~* * “ — J-JS^ deposited *100

perfectly w uung P PP ciae, became exhausted, that the corral be- hb death. _________________ _ tfae wk to the credit of the ratepayers’ state of Gecrgla..Gtoego*rk. - ;; ; ;
An Independent Great Priory. came tranquil. Fltleen Dollars Gone. association of Toronto, an organization | £brett^New Yorlt........... Bremen^

London, May 5.—The Prince of Wales. fcnrtvti I- * On complaint of hb aunt, Mrs. Alevia whoa6 object b to punbh whoever misuses Father P«st, VaWpSl
grand master of the knight, templar, ab- Littli Roct, Ark„ May 5.-During a Cork, who «tide, at S3Ô King street east, city money, whsther^ntoactore.Mdwmni, j Sareialrom ^ero*^ ^^lteeraga _ 

r , , ! solves the Canadian templars of their al- riolent haU and rain storm thb afternoon Frank Campbell, a Ud of 16yeare,wa. ^ are interested in passengers.-----------------------——

I The ^iS ! 'ântTy h»tcn rured “ F * Several.convicts were injured. P-Ï**

• \
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Lablache. I Tbe Ontario Commissioners Hold a Pnb-
lastnigh8t wereMme^and MuÏ.^MacÏ The Ontario license commissionere with

shnz i s a.while waiting for the concerts of Thursday, afternoon. E ' O’Keefe apphed^ f^ a 
Friday and Saturday. The program for license for Kdwees old ^d to Kmg 
Thursday night will contain part of the street east for Messrs. Geo. Coopei ft 
second and third acts of Trovatore and the Donnelly, who are well known to the city, 
whole of the fourth act. The concert pro- A license for the same house has been

as-.«-.-I-<»Ær,jf
3*B&îÇ SSarf&afSc 

SfeSfeSSiSSS IgagESSaB
room with but little hope from the board. 
Arch. Macdoonell claimed a license for hw

Robt. R. Chamberlain and Walter L. I b^n^grod ^lW°grit forforty

Redford, who are alleged to have beaten s. He had never cast a conservative 
their way at the Rossin house, pleaded not vote, but had often had inducements held 
guilty to the charge of being vagrants be- out to him to go over. After Mr. Mac- 
ore the police magistrate yesterday. Alex, donnell had delivered a humorous rebuke 

McNabb defended them, and declared they I to the board, he withdrew. James Wright 
were quite able to pay their board bill, asked for a license for the Medical hotel 
eefi when they got rands from the old | ;n Oak street. Laid over, 
country. A cablegram had been sent to 
their relatives in England, and they ex
pected an answer at any moment. The
magistrate remanded them until to-day, butcher, died to the jail yesterday 
accepting bail to one surety of $100 each. jje bad only been to jail a few days,

Irish holds their satchels aa security wgere he bad been sent on a charge of 
for their board to the meantime. I drunkenness. An inquest will be held on

1 EDUCATING THE INDIAN YOUTH.
mencinç Physlful Keqnlrcmenl» Nccesnary to III» 

Fat a re Préservai loa.
COPING WITH NIHILISM.

Wholesale Arrests Still She Order of the 
Day In Knssla.

St. Petersburg, May 5.—Arrests of per
sons known to be nihilists or suspected of 
connection witli the order continue with
out abatement. A very large number of 
artillery officers have been arrested and 
accused of being connected with the mur
der of Sudeikin. The explanation of these 
arrests,is Degavieff, who assassinated Sudei
kin, was himself at one time in the artil
lery service. Several more students have 
been arrested at Moscow and the first 
number of. a new paper published by 
students in-the Moscow university, Cheskis- 
vornik has bèen seized and the secretary 
of the board of justices and the mistress of 
a school for women in St. Petersburg have 
also been arrested.

every
Island on DRIFTED OYER jl DAM.

A Fortunate Escape Is Accompanied by a 
Brother’s Death.

Montreal, May 5.—A yo 
named Belanger and his sister, aged 18, 
were rowing on the North river at St. 
Jerome yesterday. Being caught in 
rent the boat was drifted to a dam, over 
which it was carried with great rapidity. 
The young man was never seen again, but 
his sister floated through between the locks 
of the narrow channel and was rescued be
low in an exhausted condition. Her body 
was, strange to say, only slightly bruised.

Washington, May 5.—The secretary of 
the interior, the superintendent of the Ne
braska Indian school says, does not con
sider the Book of Knowledge the main ob-

danager.

9
man

was
ject of the Indian child’s attendance at 
school. If he is taught to clothe and feed 
himself without the assistance of others he 
is at least partially educated,whether he 
read or not. The care of the. body 
is the first requirement to the attainment 
of 8 civilization, and it is useless to 
give the Indian a scholastic education 
less he has also the ability to supply his 
physical wants. If either are to be ne
glected it should be the literary studies 
and not manual labor exercises. It is 
much preferable to know that he can plow, 

and harvest than that he has made 
great literary attainments.” The secretary 
further suggests that he have as little as 
possible to do with farm machinery. 
When an Indian boy goes back to the 
reservation he will have to do his work by 

Also that the girls be taught to 
milk and do all kinds of household work.
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THE C. P. R. DIRECTORATE.

the
Important Impending Changes—The Per- 

sonn 1 of the New Board.
Montreal, May 5.—The statement that 

John Turnbull of this city has been ap
pointed a member of the Canadian Pacific 
railway board of directors, vine John 
Kefinedy of New York, is confirmed by 
the statement of that gentleman himself. 
Mr. Turnbull has been intimately ac-

An Outrage at Clinton.
Clinton, Ont., May S.—On Tuesday 

night last a young girl named Bates, whose 
home is to Goderich, was forcibly taken 
outside the town limits of Clinton by three 
young men and outraged by one of the vil
lains, a bus driver from Seaforth named 
Hunter, although she fought hir assailant 
desperately. Being left helpless by the 
roadside she wandered during the night 
several miles, turning up to the morning at 
the residence of Mr. Hall on the base line. 
Constables Paisley of Clinton and 1 mil of 
Goderich arrested three young men in Sea
forth on Friday named Charles Halburt, 
Fred. Soles, and W. Hunter, who were 
brought before Mayor Fon ester, when 
sufficient evidence was elicited to commit 
them for trial. A medical examination 
of the girl showed that she Lad been 
shamefully abused, her body being black 
and blue. She has sustained such a shock 
to her system that she lies at the point of 
death.
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FOLLOWING IN THE ORIENTAL'S 
WAKE.

The Ceylon Company Take» a Drop—Fall 
In Montre 1 Stocks.

London, May 5.—The London branch 
of the Ceylon company has suspended 
owing to the failure of the Oriental bank. 
Liabilities $3,000,000. The Ceylon com
pany owes the Oriental bank $2,000,000.

Montreal, May 5.—Bank of Montreal 
etocks fell 2 per cent to-day, to 1S5, the 
lowest price since Feb. 1. I1 he fall was 
owing to the failure'of the Oriental bank 
of London, considerable amounts of whose 
exchange bills 
banks here.

to-morrow noon.
1

The Toney “Boarders.”hand.
quainted with the affairs of the company 
since its inception, and is in many matters 
the confidential representative of Mr. 
Stephen. He was asked to accept the 
appointment with a view of maintaining a 
quorum on this side of the Atlantic whilst 
so many of the Montreal directors were 
away in Europe and until the annual gen
eral meeting a few weeks hence, when a 
reorganization ot the board will be made. 
Mr. Turnbull has for the last thirty years 
been the head man in Geo. Stephen & Co.’s 
business, and is widely known and re
spected in business circles. At this meet
ing the vacancy on the board caused by 
the resignation of J. J. Hill of the St. Paul 
and Minneapolis raüway, one of the 
original directors of the company, will 
also have to be filled, as well as the first 
vice-presidency now filled by D. McIntyre, 
when it is thought General Manager Van 
Horne will assume the vice-presidency. 
The other vacancy will, it is thought, be 
filled by Hon. J. J. C. Abbott, M.P.

Cyclones Out West.
Davenport, la., May 5.—A cyclone 

struck the lower end of the city this after
noon and levelled a number of buildings. 
One person was killed and \ number badly 
injured.

Rock Island, Ill., May 5. —A cyclone 
swept the southern end of the town this 
afternoon, doing great damage. A number 
of houses ware antirely demolished and all 
the buildings on the fair-ground were lev
elled.

Died In JnlL
Wm. Brown, better known ae the giant

mom-

1

probably held by theare

Mr.
Franee-Cblnese Affairs.

Paris, May 4.—The Marquis Tseng is 
to Paris busily engaged in settling up

Central and South American BaUway 
Connections.

Washington, May 5.—The house com
mittee on foreign affairs have prepared a 
bill providing for the appointment of three 
commissioners to visit Central and South 
America with a view of establishing rail
way communication between those coun
tries and the {United States, the commis
sioners to serve two years, with salaries of 
$5000 per year each, and $70,000 to be ap
propriated to pay expenses.

Cakes «I Solid Whisky.
Pittsburg, May 5.—M. G. Peterman, a 

farmer living in the suburbs, has discov
ered a way of manufacturing solidified 
whisky, making it into pocket plugs like 
tobacco. He claims he can also distil it 
in liquid form so that it will be the. equiv
alent of two aud three year old whisky as 
it comes from the still. He has refused 
$100,000 for the invention.

the remains.
Bishop O’Mahony Visits Midland.

Midland, May 5.—Bishop O’Mahony of 
Toronto was here on Sunday. After the 
high mass, which was celebrated by the 
Rev Father Lynett, his lordship adminis
tered the sacrament of confirmation to 
forty-three persons, children and adults. 
In the afternoon at 3 o’clock the new bell 
for St. Margaret’s church was blessed. The 
sponsors to this most interesting ceremony 
w-ere Mr. and Mrs. O’Donohue, Mr. and 
Mrs. Hewis, Mr. Harpin and Mrs.Marcott. 
The church was crowded on both occa
sions. After the ceremonies of the day his 
lordship, accompanied by the Rev. Fathers 
Labourean, McBride and Lynett, and 
Messrs. McCrossen and O’Donohue drove 
to the “old fort,” to see the ruins of the 
Jesuit mission of 1649.

This Wooden Country.
Detective Reburn received a cablegram | WORLD WOULD LIKE TO KNOW

yesterday from the detectives at Glasgow flu to Yonge street
who were waiting to intercept Bryson the me
fur thief, on the arrival of the State of An^ let tb4$ streetcar company extend ta 
Florida. It stated that it was rumored ^ c p R Btation.
that steamship had foundered at sea. mis y Mayor Boswell hasn’t shown the partisan 
was thoughtful of the Glasgow detectives. hQo{ ^ the recent p0,ice promotions.
They probably thought that the Toronto Hthoreasons he gives are sufficient for his 
officials would not hear of the disaster till L , ki the daims of Sergeants Duncan
some time next winter, or at the furthest
before Christmas. If they only knew it, t Johnston of Yorkville has the

pSSrSHS—
Glasgow men. | ^ citiamg Èink their property will be

The Fair and 6cnst•Centennial. I better protected if the grits and tories in the
The industrial exhibition committees on | force are known by their promotion. 

natural history, carriages, stoves and hor-

KSUSiSSAS? “51 m.„..«.«°-
ta tb«wm.1 rf —*1 w-

ik meeting of the semicentennial com- It don’t know ee much no howl 
mittee and a committee from the ^déstnal hen ^ hatch at a crockery egg,

make good any damage done them while so

now
the affairs of the Chinese embassy and 
turning over its affairs to his successor, Li 
Fong Pao, late Chinese minister to Berlin. 
Li Fong Pao has long been unfriendly to 
Tseng, and has repeatedly criticised his 
conduct of Chinese affairs at Paris. Tseng 
still retains his position as minister to Eng
land and "Russia, but it is said that he 
keenly feels ‘the loss of his position at 
Paris, which to the present crises of affairs 

’ ■ is the most important diplomatic post in
the Chinese foreign service.

Li Fong Pao’s transfer from Germany to 
France causes some uneasiness among 
French statesmen, who regarded him as 
too well informed concerning Bismarck s 
friendly relations with China to be baffled 
to whatever mission his government in
tends him to pursue in France.

PekiN, May 4.—The city is quiet and a 
strong force is assembled here. -Active 
defensive preparations are being made 
throughout the provinces, especially at 
Nankin and at the mouth of the Yang Tse 
Kiang.

one

ecretary.

ft TO-
d

. jHamilton Happenings.
Hamilton, May 5.—Mrs. P. W. Day- 

foot was very seriously injured on Satur
day afternoon at the G. T. R. depot, 
had been on à visit to Toronto, and while 
getting off the train fell, receiving internal 
injuries which may prove fatal. e _

Miss Lizzie Jenkins, Tambourine Lizzie, 
one of the shining lights to the salvation 
army, left for Toronto this evening.

The notorious thief Miller was safely 
lodged in the penitentiary at Kingston on 
Saturday last. The officer who took him 
down says thafMiller wanted to bribe him 
with $250 in cash which his wife has to her 
possession.

Rev Mr. Sutherland goes to Toronto to
morrow to testify to the Nixon bigamy 
case.

Ainslie„Wood, the popular summer resort 
on the line of the Hamilton and Dnndas 
street railway, was opened yesterday by a 
picnic which was attended by a large 
course of people. A baseball match be
tween the employeesof the Spectator and 
Times companies was won by tbe former, 
the prize being a silver cup. A wrestlto" 
match between two men named Scott an 
Grace was won by the former.
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i. mi Dempsey and Fnlljames lo Fight.

New York, May 5.—Articles of agree
ment were signed to-day between Jack 
Dempsey of Brooklyn and George Full- 
jaiues, formerly of Toronto, for a fight 
with hard gloves for $1000 a side, the fight 
to come off July 14 within 250 miles of this
Cltftiervine Thompson, the pugilist, is dis
abled by rheumatism. No prospect that 
he will fight Sullivan.

LEAT.
Invincibles on Trial.

Sligo, May 5.—Fitzgerald and ten other 
fgniane were arraigned to-day charged with 
being invincibles, and with the murder of 
landlords and others. Thomas Moran, a

when he

a lot of 
lanitoba An* she sed she hadn't the faifitest idee 

That I wuz es smart es X am;
An’ she gev me fer supper thet very same 

night,
A rasher uv bass wood ham.

usedcon-
Mt P00d, ■friend of Sheridan, testified that 

joined the invincibles he was sworn on a
knife, and pledged himself to secrecy, to creditors,implicit obedience to his leaders, to act to*_ “ ^or8 of
when called upon by them, and to deal St. Louis, May 5.—The creditors ot 
death to all tyrants. t-- Moses Fraley, grain operator here, who

The prosecutors for the crown stated , recentiy tailed, offered to settle at 33J per 
that James Lyou and Patrick l.eyuulds, j He notified them, however, that he
now in America, were the local leaders of ^ Dav dollar for dollar and requesting 
the society of invincibles. Moran furth r 1 draw on him tor the amounts due.
TtSber*Curry to L^f aeries? anl Th? ^g^todebtedness is $330 000. 
W durtog l U vmt busied himself in This with margins paid P™^®" 
fuming“dinner circle. l>®“sl°n makea hm total losaea

5
—The Khan.
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SAFE OfER THE SEA.
Bua-

A General Strike Imminent.
Pittsburg, May 5.—The probabilities 

general strike of the ironworkers

amounting to more than seventeen times Th. zmibsv no signs of yielding,
thv desired euin have been offered in re
sponse to the Russian government s e 11 
tit a loan cf #16,000,900. to be used in 
the ooMtrnetion of railways. The Journal 
de St. Petersburg «ays this brilliant result 
is an evidence of the immense recovery oi 
Russia's credit.

Bo-In’» t redit Said to Have Been tic- 
cov* red.

St. Petersburg, May 5.—Subscriptions
-
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OUP own newspaper go out of their way era is so tedious aa to elicit continual re- ! TBE COl 
to assert that we are Incapable of produc- mark and doubtless deters many from tak- !
Inga man qualified to handle a few regi- “* th# favor of other routes where , Prepo.Uloa

wsiinynde.to^hat^t I n^^zr^T3S5SÎ! ^3» 9 sS ^ ~
the sort. and prove a source of enjoyment the whole authority of some high officials of the

way. All new enterprises must have a Grand Trunk and Canadian Pacific, that
frieüdî^hinta ald^ve us a'trial s^y fr™ the in the dominion have come to

the middle of July to the end of August— an agreement not to grant any special 
not occupying more than three hours on privileges to commercial travelers in future

Sr£. 5 wr eu°iS"‘f«.,„d ^
entertainment but every island cottage re- . *n ***e shape of thousand mile tickets, 
ceive its accession of glad faces on each with additional privileges in regard to 
Saturday night, welcome indeed to their barcaee and aamnlea rurai retreats. PRO BONO PUBLICO. I of Z dominion

m1 ■ITHE TORONTO WORLD. tussive manner, and assured that the one 
thing “ which divides the bleu party at 
this moment from the reformers through
out the dominion is the question of the 
raising of provincial revenues from pro
vincial sources.” They are appealed to to 
no longer permit this comparatively unim
portant differencçjof opinion to separate 
them from those with whom they 
have otherwise so much

but to let “ all the friends

UCIAL \TBA rXLMJUS, r i f THE PE0PL1,
I-riVUvSr».r “"1UCe

■A SM-tat Mereleg Ncw.peper.

__ ______\ ’ WBAT IS aoim 
CIRCLES tai

OFFICE: 18 KING ST. EAST, TORONTO.

tuwcKirnasi rues:
.... gS.00 I Four Months. $1.00
.... 1.50 | One Month.........  25

No charge for city delivery or postage, 
scriptfons payable m advance.

I
So productive are its assets, and so care- 

fully selected are its Lives, that the Interest 
Receipts more than defray the Death Losses, 
as the following figures for the past ten years 
will show
Interest on Funds, 1871, 1875,

1876 and 1877...............
Death Claims paid...........

Gain la 4 fears * *
Interest on Funds, 1878,1879,1880

and 1881.......................................
Death Claims paid..........................-

One Year.... 
Six Months.. Wisrisc*' Celt

—Montreal Un 
Fite Fight at V

The Shamrocks 
Saturday atteruoon.

Quirk and Tisdale 
grounds at 4 o’clock

On his return to B 
proposes to knock oq 
the Bunker hill mom 

•down for life.
T! e Thorold crick 

it: stump again for t 
Donagh is honorary ; 
Ross secretary.

S. W. Lane, one - 
bicyclists, rode froir 
Friday, a distance of 
and 10 minutes.

Richard K. Fox has 
'Spirit of the Timeses 
.John Hughes againa 
six days for from $1(X

\ CHRISTY & CO.’S HATS,
■sssr iSss,ivasshiKtt,fc

Boys’ Polo Caps, Boys’ 
Scotch Caps, Fancy 

Smoking Caps,
Lacrosse Sticks, Fancy Carriage nags,

Sub- The Guelph Mercury boasts that the 
salvation army in that town numbers five 

printers in its ranks. Come #ot think of it, 
it is possible for a Guelph cnmpw 
a Christian. No man nee-d beoo 
over reprint copy.

When the Mexicsms have a 
they get up a revolution. When the Man
itobans become disgruntled they organise 
a deputation. Neither method appears to 
effect much.

The Pitte’hurg man who has discovered a 
way of solidifying whisky, so that it can 
be carried around in the pocket and chewed 
like plug tobacco, has found the philoso
pher’s stone. Every man will now become 
his own saloon, and the quarrel between 
federal and provincial license officials will 
peter out from sheer lack of raw material. 
The old song of sixpence, with its pocket 
full of rye, will take on a new significance, 
and the liquid damnation of the temper
ance orator will rise to the dignity of a 
solid. Happy future ! Why were we 
bom bo soon ?

in com

mon,
of provincial autonomy unite together for 
the purpose of preserving the integrity of 
the provinces, and to expel from power 
the men who are doing their utmost to 
convert the union into a legislative one.” 
Although very plausibly put, this is a 
pretty direct appeal to French Canadian 
fears and prejudices, for there is nothing 
that the bleu dreads more than a policy 
that may infringe upon the autonomy of 
his province, or assimilate his institution» 
to the standard - of his more progressive 
fellow citizens of the English speaking 
class. Such an article could not have

ADVERTISING KATES:
FOR EACH LINE OF NONPAREIL:

.. «8,016,366.12 
... 4:946,021.25■

X liter to be 
ie profaneAll ordinary advertisements.............. 6 cents.

Financial statements .............................  10 cents.
Condensed advertisements a cent a word. 

Deaths, marriages and births 25 cents.
Special rates for contract advertisements, 

or reading notices, and for preferred positions.
Address all Co 

WORLD, Toronto.

.’ *6^17.823.14 

. 4.835,931.04
grievance

A prominent . • £1,681,899.1#

*3,321,148.07 
2,399,888.55

Gain In 4 Years
Interest on Funds, 1882, and

■Mirations « THE 1J. & J, LUaSDIN,commer
cial Travelers’ association informed a Star 
reporter that if such action is taken by the 
railways it Will practically amount to ah 

To the Editor of The JVorld» I abolition of the travelers’ railway privi*
Sir: One would imagine from the amount ^es» ant^ to would undoubtedly have an 

.Idu.t l«W,p b, ,b. Mail ,h.t il., î'TEÏiTSS",' 

archbishop was engaged in the conspiracy a number of commercial travelers join it; 
case, or in some way plotting against the although with hotel privileges, city 

I constitution. It works itself into a terrible j sedation, etc., he was of opinion that the
Wy and talks about his grace’s politics in soc^tkn Lm memberaMptra worth^mme 

67, and contrasts them with those enter- than the $10 yearly fee. With railway 
tained by him in '83, as a matter of course privileges abolished he was afraid, how- 
showing the degradation to which the ®fer’that *.ome members would leave and

the organization would be weakened, learned prelate has fallen, or m other Speaking of the cause for this action on the 
words because he saw through the tory part of the railways he said that notwith- 
machinations and gave his influence to the | standing the care exercised by the officers 
reformers. Now, that is the whole 'head the association some few travelers had 

. ,, abused the privileges ; and this taken
and front of his offending. As the organ with the constant grumbling of some trav- 
feels so aggrieved that the catholics have elers, in trades requiring no samples, that 
got only a “ few paltry” offices from the I their charges were the same as their con-
reformers perhaps it would inform us how % f‘T-eat ^ag-

, V. ^ , , ., I gage, had, he believed, disgusted the rail-
many have they procured from the con- I ways
servatives. The editor of the Mail must Another gentleman, one of the oldest
know that the archbishop is only follow- members of the association, remarked that

m the footsteps of Dr Doyle, bishop of he was not surprised that the rhilway com- 
Kildare, and Le.ghlm John, archbishop of panies were taking action to protect them- 
Tuam and Daniel O Connell. Even to- selves, as they had been defrauded to an 
day Charles Stewart Parnell adopts the almost ^credible extent by dishonest 
same policy, hat is to bind the arch- travelers. This charge would, he be- 
bishop to tones or reformers only in so far lieved, apply more to the members of the 
as he sees either party inclined to do jus- western association than to the Montreal 
tice to his people ? His bitterest enemy one. Numerous means are resorted to, to 
must say that personally he has nothing to defraud the companies. Some travelers 
gain, and he has not a relative on this enter into collusion with the conductors 
broad continent. . and baggage men, and using pass words,

It is really amusing to sec the pronnn- etc., operate as if members of a secret or- 
ence which the Mail gives to an editorial I ganization.
from the Irish Canadian, and then informs Mr. Wordsworth, secretary of the Do- 
lts readers that the editor to a “good prae- minion association, stated that he did not 
tical catholic, etc. The Canadian would think that a change in railway rates could 
not be true to the teachings of the general be enforced until next year 
if the double-shuffle was not made use of. ment had been arrived at ill November be- 
As usual professing great reverence for the tween the railways and the association for 
archbishop while shly endeavoring to make the rates for the year. Although no of- 
way for the stiletto. The casual observer ficial notification to that 01160°had been 
must discern the cunning hand of Sir John received he understood that some change 
m all those nefarious attacks. Hcwson, in the direction referred to was pending, 
the so-called general, got $2500 cash down Mr. Hibbard, general passenger agent of 
for slandering the archbishop in the col- the Canadian Pacific railway, informed a 
unms of the Canadian from ,6to 78. Then Star reporter that the companies had not 
the two senators were let dut in ’81, but yet quite agreed on the change, and ex 
they were harmless cranks: and now we pressed the belief that the new arrange- 
.bave two newspaper men -catholics, bless ment will not come into force for some 
the mark—performing the same dirty work, time yet.

TKAMORK.

May 5, 1884.
1883W. F. MACLEAN.

Death Claims paid.. PThe Mail and the Archbishop-
DIRECT IMPORTERS,

ioi 'rosrozi st:
. £921,559.52Gain In 9 YearsTTESDAY MORNING, MAY.6, 1884.

SOLID PROGRESS DUING THE LAST 19 
YEARS.Fnlvcrslty Elections.

Assets.YL8a75:...*20,857.«03.56

n
IS

*29,080,555.90.

SX|g|S

1872.. .. 16,640,786.24
1873 "
1874.. .. 19,284,787,02

It is extremely gratifying to see the 
amount of interest taken by the alumni of A TREATthe university in the approaching senate 
elections. This is evinced both by the 
number of good candidates brought for
ward, as well as the anxiety shown by 
friends for their success.

accom-
found place in so violent a party organ as 
the Advertiser prior to the late session of 
parliament, and coming as it does from 
Mr. Blake’s lieutenant it is indicative of a 

'The gentlemen nominated are Prof. Lon- change of policy towards the French Cana-
» dians. Having for long years vainly tried 

vinegar, it is now apparent that the re
formers intend to try molasses upon the

1881

. Hugh Nagle of 
'Hugh McCormack of 
articles last-week to ri 
tf<V «200 a side, not lai 

A scheme is on foot 
oarsmen to import fro 
of elegant pleasure 
give boating quite i 
through.—Montreal P 

A boat race at Alleu 
between Harry Wheat 
Fred. Hurst, of Hazlet 
former by one yard in 
distance was 125 yar 
$500 a side.

Win. Witty of Fores 
in training there for th 
Among them are Lou 

tGoo. Fair of West 
■owned by F. Wood 
3 year-old Royal 
John and Geo. McCorr 
■Witty’s hands.

The Montreal Uorosi 
season of 1884 with an 
uiday, May 17. Ont 
the men in scarlet and 
sticks with the reds 
It is likely that the m 
pionship with the Tore 
the Montreal club’s chi 
■on—WÜ1 take place or 
urdiy, May 31, in Toi 
Herald.

1884.

« WESTERN CANADA BRANCH:

York Chambers, Cor. of Toronto 
and Court Streets.

!:don, Dr. Thorbnm, W. B. McMnrrich 
M.i., R. E. Kingsford, M.A., M. Crom- 

bie, M.A., and J. H. Coyne, M.A., of St. 
Thomas. From these, three are to be

EMMA JANE WAEBOISE’S 1
ill/ ManagerWM. H. ORBFrench flies.

y NEW ANDelected. No doubt Prof. Loudon, who has 
always worked hard in the interests of the 
university,and who is so popular among uni
versity men, will easily head the poll. Dr. 
Thorburn has no claims te the position, as 

' he has not taken the necessary interest in 
the senate business during hie past term 
of office. The fact of his being a medical 
representative may secure his election, but 
this idea should not enter into the contest, 
as the best man, no matter of what fac
ulty, should be elected. Mr. Crombie 
would prove a stronger candidate had he 
shown more interest in university matters. 
The other two should certainly be chosen 
from the remaining three, Messrs. Coyne, 
Kingsford and McMnrrich. Mr. Coyne 
will, it is thought, be a strong candidste 
as an outside representative, and if elected 
will certainly prove a first-class senator. 
Between the last two Mr. Kingsford has 
given more time and taken more interest 
in university matters than Mr. McMur- 
rich, especially lately in his connection 
with the executive committee of convocation,

.. -43Those who prosper by stocks very often 
fail by them. The latest exploded million
aire, James R. Keene, rose from poverty to 
affluence in San Francisco, but Wall 
street is the grave of the fortune which he 
brought east from the golden gate. His 
business methods seem to have been very 
reckless. His weakness was privileges. A 
privilege is defined as a written contract 
between the dealer - and the customer by 
which the latter is entitled to sell to or buy 
from the former a given stock at a fixed 
price within a given time. The buyer can
not lose more than the amount he pays for 
it, but the dealer is at the mercy of the 
fluctuations of the market. This form of 
gambling Mr. Keene pursued recklessly, 
and at last found himself unable to cover

/ Influential Pennsylvania papers contend 
that the revenue derived from the liquor 
traffic ought to go entirely into the munic
ipal treasuries, and that the state has no 
just claim upon it. The tendency in this 
country is in the opposite direction, and 
the municipalities do not seem to regret 
vetry much that it is so.

\ Member of Toronto Stock Exchange i Popular WorksBritish America Assurance Buildings,
Buys and sells on commission Stocks, Bonds 
and Debentures. Orders from the country will 
receive prompt attention.

■i

Handsomely bound. Printed 
on fine-toned paper, in 

clear bold type.

Wi

A large demand for gold dollars for ban
gles ë reported from New York. This 
barbaric taste surprises people who have 
other uses for dollars than the ornamental.

GeorSTOCK BROKERS. Nv“ t x
(Members of the Tor< nto Stock Exchange)
Buy and sell on commission for cash 
margin all securities dealt in on tire-

Toronto, Montreal, New York | The “Weekly Review” says :
“ While we are not enthusiastically par- JH

tial to religious novels, yet we admit that " *■ 
from the high tone and the practical truths 
which are taught in all that we have read 
of Mrs. Warboise’s tales, our objections to 
this description of literature are greatly 
modified. Indeed, they contain all the 
qualities of modern literature, without 
their evil features.”

V
or on it

The presidential campaign seems to have 
developed into a kind of go-as-you-please 
contest. New candidates are cropping Dip, 
and the Chicago conventions will have a 
nice time in weeding theflv.out.

:No wonder Manitoba is hard up. It ex
hausts nearly all its revenue in sending 
deputations to Ottawa.

STOCK EXCHANGES,
Also execute orders on the

Chicago Board of Trade
in grain and Provisions.

Hudson’s Bay Stock bought for cash or on 
margin

Daily cable quotations received.

26 TORONTO STREET.

mm
the privileges which he had issued. He is 
allied to have paid out five and a half 
millions of dollars in this way within two 
months. If Jay Gould meets with a simi
lar fate, as be may, there will he a general

« V

as an atrree-

.
The printers baseba 

following officers 
Dower; treasurer, T. 
tary, É. K. Kline; con 
ment, A. McLiver, P. J 
S.. G. Grant, J. Conti 
O’Brien, W. Pearce. 
to play -with any club v 
cate with the secretary 
Tim-ji office.

The glote contest be 
the Canadian pugilist, 
the Nonpareil pugilist, 
been decided at New Y 
did not take place. T 
ranged at Billy Maddei 
weeks ago, when Augui 

$100 for Dempsey 
james deposited a like e 
box six rounds for 3200 
■was learned that Hurst 
left the city without ini 
Mr. Fox decided that 1 
stakes to Dempsey.

At Winnipeg last we 
fough* between Ed. 
Northwest and Melon 
$100 a side, revised 
MfjKeown punished N 
tb.e first round, but the 
wourage in the second r< 
gamely. In the third r 
in a. sledge-hammer bl 
Maloney no badly that 
pet in an appea 
seconds. The 
Keown, who subseqe 
to any one who would 
seven rounds. A man 
accepted, and was bad!

the

■
smashup.

Why Don’t Me Shoot II.
From the Winnipeg Timee. 

Mr. Jermyn has a bicycle.

SEE BELOW :and ought to be elected as representing 
the younger men.

As regards the election of a high school 
representative, there are at present three 
in the field, Messrs. John Miller, B.A., of 
St. Thomas collegiate institute; J. W. 
Connor, B.A., of Berlin high school, and 
H.*B. Spotton, M.A., of Barrie colBgfato- 

institute. Of these Mr. Spotton, an old 
Toronto boy, will no doubt be elected, and 
will prove himself as efficient a representa
tive of the high school masters as he has 
been energetic in his profession.

The World’s ticket then will be: Loudon,X
( 'oyne, Kingsford and Spotton. 3

1
Twenty years ago, according to the New 

York Tribune?*the United States imported 

nearly all its manufactured silk. Now it 
stands only third on the list of silk manu
facturing countries, France and Germany 
taking precedence. Protection (lid it.

• A IfOman’s Patience.
The Heirs of Errington.
Joan Carisbroke.
Xobly Born.
Married Life.
Margaret Torrington. 
Chrystabel.

SILK TAFFETA BLOVES,\^ô‘e”'^Zêa,S^..
Lady Clarissa.
Oliver Westwood.
St. Beethas.
Husbands and Wives.

( m
n
m

A Philanthropist.
From the Forest Free Press. 4

C. 11. Thompson dished up 
to his customers last Saturda

free ice-cream
y evening. An official of the Grand Trunk states 

that an agreement has been signed by the 
railway companies for the 
ment to take effect on July 1.

We have opened out 3 Cases

1 '
■ '

Do Wllhent It.
f rom the Montreal Star.

Mr. Gladstone to-day is at his wits end 
what to do with Egypt.

laid 1rs at Osgooilr Hall. new arrange-It is not probable that the reward offered 
by the Ontario government for the convic
tion of the parties who planted the dyna
mite cartridges in the legislative buildings 
will ever have to be paid over. The more 
the matter is coolly considered the stronger 
becomes the impression that the affair was 
a job, put up with some other than a seri
ous intent. Nevertheless it would be very 
gratifying to know the true inwardness of 
the plot.

To the Editor of The World.
Sin: I think it is a shame that the 

authorities of
Henry I’ressy, Malahide township, fiear 

Osgoode hall have provided I Aylmer, was thrown out of his wagon on 
no conveniences, such as waiting-rooms, I " ®^neB('ay *>y horses running away. 

If national sentiment is to be developed i wash-rooms, closets, etc., for ladies who Tuesday6*' “ *' lnI’mes 4 ftt e 161 
in Canada, she must drop the system ef I have to attend the courts as litigants or ‘3'
importing her governors. ] witnesses. Mr. Blake and the benchers I

ought to attend to it at once. From the 
ladies’ friend, JAMES FRENCH.

Toronto, May 5,. 1884.

itedBight You Are.
From the Alrinston Fair Flay.

AND 4 CASES

LISLE THREAD GLOVES, Grey and Gold.
Mr. Montmorency's Money, 
Fa her Fabian.

WHITE STAR LINEPerhaps That’s What They Waul.
From the Winnipeg Sun.

If Mr. Norquay’e delegates do not make 
a move for Ottawa at once, they will have 

’ The rumor that Davitt has abandoned I Pursue the cabinet across the Atlantic.

Slaughtered Innocents.
Social sins are the fruitful parents of 

many crimes, especially of those which 
partake of the nature of infanticide. A 
great difficulty which confronts an unmar
ried
too wMl is the disposition of her child. 
She can not obtain work until it is pro
vided with some sort of a home, and the 
provision that her narrow means can pro
ride for it is generally so inadequate as to 

often amount to a sentence of death upon 
the little innocent. The horrors of baby 
farming have frequently been exposed by the 
English press, while the apparent encour
agement of immorality involved in provid
ing public institutions for foundlings is an 
insuperable objection with the consciences 
of many good people who might otherwise 
aid to the establishment of such 
charities. Montreal has long had 
an establishment of this kind, the Grey 
nunnery, the death rate of which is so 
large as to challenge considerable criticism.

In 1754 the lady superior of the Grey 
nunnery found the bodies of two children 
in a small stream, one with its throat cut, 
and eyer since the doors of the nunnery 
jiaVe stood open to abandoned and de
serted children of every description. The 
ranks of its inmates are recruited from 
many quarters! The Star says that they 
come from Michigan, Ontario and Massa
chusetts, in considerable numbers, and of 
course from all parts of Quebec. (The mor
tality among them is frightful. Of ja total 
of 903, 664 idled last year, if the Star’s 
ligures be correct. It is quite natural that 
in such an institution the perils of child
hood should be enhanced, but if the 
waifs are to die in such num
bers as this there seems little prac
tical good in rescuing them from
the cold charities of the world. The idea 
readily occurs that if such institutions are 
to exist at all the waifs should be placed 
under thp control of matrons experienced 
to the care of children. But the death 
rate must not be attributed altogether to 
inexperienced nurses. The foundlings ar
rive in all manner of conditions, in bad 
health, under the influence of opiates, 
dirty and imperfectly clad, so that the 
difficulties of the sisters are aggravated by 1 
the recklessness and cruelty of unnatural 
parents. The babies are farmed out as 
frequently as possible, subject to the super
vision of the nuns, who are granted by the 
government, for this and other services, 
the munificent sum of $200 per annum ! 
One thing is evident from the statistics 
furnished, the government should either 
liberally aid and closely supervise the 
Montreal foundling hospital, or else sup
press it.

Manufactured expressly for our own 
trade, which comprise Blacks and every 
new shade from 2 to 10 button lengths in 
Buttons, Jerseys, Elastics and Monsque- Einelia’s Inheritance. 
taires, being the finest offering of these | The Fortunes of Cyril Denham.

Etc., Etc , Etc., 'A

ROYAL MAIL STEAMERS 
Between NewYork and Liverpool 

VIA QUEENSTOWN.
These splendid steamers are without excep

tion among the largest ocean steamers afloat, 
and make the fastest average passages across 
the Atlantic. Their accommodations for saloon 
and steerage passengers are unexcelled.

.The Steerage Accommodations are of the
A colored clergyman, now awaiting trial coupk^’tomih? hi”!’litüe

in New London, Conn., has made a com- I private room to itself. As the number is 
fortable living for the past ten years by I Sic. '“'^1^1 

collecting money from benevolent peo- I 216 23 YORK ST., TORONTO.
home for

Violet Vaughan.Strange Beligleus Events.
The monks of Caslegovnizba,under whose 

chapel the coffin of the Count of Chambord 
was placed, have received from the count's

s
politics and will seek peace and freedom in 
Australia may not be 
should not be 1 
man becoming weary of Irish politics, 
wherein he is always between the devil of 
popular passion and the deep sea of gov
ernmental repression.

Ridiculous but Righteous.
From the Louisville Courier-Journal.

Canadian judges wear flowing black silk I widow several sets of black velvet vest- 
robes and look ridiculous, but fewer crimi- I monta, finely embroidered with silver, 
nais get away from them than escape the 
judges over here.

goods ever shown in this city. Prices the 
lowest. Our stock of fine FRENCH KID 
GLOVES is the most complete we have 
ever shown and at much lower prices than 
same goods are usually sold for.

We will show on Monday morning, the 
14th inst., 3 Cases

who has loved not wisely but well founded, but we

Free With 4 lbs, of Li-Quor Tea,surprised to learn of any

: ranee in 
fight wi' • • ■

If you miss getting one of these 
volumes, you will miss a treat.Down 1 round Ottawa,

From the Ottaira Fire Press.
A New York telegram says that 

has been arrested while disguised as an old 
woman. The old woman disguised 
girl is still at large.

mitfli New French Dress Goods,
Iu Combinations, Plaids, Checks, Fancy I Q P F OI A I MfiTIftF 

Mixtures, etc., being the Latest Novelties I I*'' * IwBi
produced in these Goods.

Our Stock is now complete in every de
partment, and we cordisdly invite inspec
tion of same.

a girl I ple for the purpose of forming a he 
an old aged colore“ people in Senegambia.

Rev. Mr. Pierce was in his pulpit at St. 
Elmo, Ill., on a recent Sunday when Mrs. 
Mary Smith, a young widow, left her 
seat in the body of the church, and, going 
into the pulpit, stood beside the preacher 
and announced to the congregation 
that she wras determined to become Mrs.

The truly good people of Kingsville in
fluenced the village council to refuse a 
license to the billiard hall wherein the 
Kingsvillian sports were wont to exercise 
themselves and get chalk marks on their 
clothes. The billiardists then organized a 
club, and the game goes merrily on, to the 
great chagrin of the village fathers, who 
have sacrificed an item of 'revenue to vain 
Clubs are very convenient arrangements 
for the evasion of license laws. It is a won ; 
der that the temperance people do not 
preach a crusade against them.

I -
'

Baseball Bern,
At Boston a Boston,

as a
-

ice :On and after the 1st of Mag 
next the

e ft"hr Personification of Modesty.
From the Boheagyeon Independent.

There can be no possible doubt in any 
reasoning mind that this journal’s know. | Pierce. 

. ledge is wider and more profound than 
that of any other journal in existence.

M'New Yoyk: New 
At Philadelphia ; C 

delphia, 7.
To-day the Buffalos p 

Clevelands a* Provident 
delphia, »7id Chicago at

TENDERS FOR COAL FOR PUBLIC IN
STITUTIONS OF ONTARIO 

FOR 1884.

(

LI-QOUR TEA CO’S.Samples and Catalogue free by mail on 
request to

mThe worshippers at a church in Solano,
Col., went on Sunday night’to service as I The Secretary of the Province of Ontario 
usual, but found that the bats had taken ffe" ’SÏÏSÆSS"
possession of tne house and were so thick I marked "Tenders for VoaV'i up to noon of 
and aggressive that the services were I FRIDAY’, 16th May,1881.for the delivery of the 

Thomas Sand, alias Perpetual Lightning, I postponed. On Tuesday the deacons in- | thc'TnatUutions'1'68 °f coal ia the ahetl3 of 
was a cognomen that so paralyzed Justice I a“8urat®d a bat hunt, and behind one of 
Miner at the early session of the police fc" * ^ 241 °f

court this morning that he only recovered 
breath in time to let Thomas off on sus
pended sentence for being drunk.

YONGB & QUEEN STS.
Establishments iviU close at S 

p fit., Saturday’s excepted.
ŸHis Name Saved Hlui.

Prom the Detroit Journal. Edward Meovn’s The St. Catharine
St. Catharines, Ms 

colt Stakes for three 
coin closed with seven! 
the t^ree-year-old stake 
four-year-old stake, whl 
tog. Evidently the 
club has won something 
name in connection wit 
Had the club opened th 
to the world, as they b 
old this year, no do 
nominations from the I: 
frontier in New York si 
enter fa the four-yew-o 
of being

tm
. C. W. Dlpotty, 
TttrtrtàudAîoy. jr-idum t 

M. M Nesbitt, woodetc 
stock Volunteer, by Chit 
by McGregor s Warrior, 

John Sharen, Wnodsto 
row, by Benedict; dam, 1 

Messrs. J. C. and J. He: 
m. Maud H„ by Forest 
Norman Mee-engor.

Thomas Mitchell, Slam 
phan Girl; dam unknown. 

John Mason, Niagara, 
!.. by For at Mambrino: 
John Stull, St Catherin 

Chemung Chief ; dam. Su 
Thomas Brown, Homer, 

B. by Forest Mambrino; a 
Charles Miller. Virgil, 

by Caledonia Chief ; daiu 
pion.

Martin Upper, Ptamfor 
8.. by General Stanton; di 

b. W. A. Willoughby, 
Aberdonian, by Aberdei 
Anna, by Midnight; socon 
Johnson.

W. H. Hough, Thorold, 
General Stanton; dam by 

George Jam, », Ifomat < 
by Highland Boy, jr. : 
Tartar.

James Nestor, St Catha 
Vic, by Caledonia Chid

Eddy James, St Cathari 
by Highland Boy, jr.; dan 

Robert Mitchell. Starr 
Minnie Mitchell, by Genet
Black Bear.

Charles Smith, St Catha: 
by Caledonia Chief; dam

FOUR-YEAK-OL
C. F. Dunbar, Buffalo, 

by Volunteer, jr.; Jam La 
Dr. King, Port Robinsoi 

Wolsoley, by General St: 
ronto Chief.

'
below named, on or before

THE BEST
IS THE

DRY GOODS HOUSE.ICHEAPEST.

the 15th July, 1881 :
ASYLUM FOR THE INSANE, TORONTO 

—Hard coal, 900 tons, large egg size, 175 tous
Buddhism is spreading with great rap- I ^ve’ntuai^ PRISON, TORONTO—Hard 

ldity among the more intelligent classes in I coal, 60 tons nut size. Soft coal, 500 tons. 
Russia. Converts are counted by thous- T REFORMATORY EpR FEMALES, TO-

îke’XXTe: I Æu’syïass SSSfiSLZsLT
VM flower. fl_* in SSwk'pX’tT, 'JStJStOlA'WS

Mrs. A. J. Link of Broadview, N.W.T., I present the Greek church is the only au- j FOR^THI^INSANE, KING-
picked some beautiful specimens a few I thorized church of Russia. I STON—Hard coal. 1,300 tons egg size, and for
days ago, and has presented the Tiipes I The noted De La Matyr, greenback con- I 8aa making purposes 10Ô tons best Lehigh,
with a bunch. It is quite early in the greesman and red-hot politician, is now I “'vsyKiaT’fOR THE INSANE, HAMIL- 
season for wild flowers. I said to be preaching in a methodist church TON—Hard coal, 163 tons stove size, 13 tons

in St. Paul. He has introduced an orches- | large size chestnut, 5 tons chestnut size. VSoft 
If Manitoba Secedes. | tra in the choir consisting of two violins 5°“’ k100 t0S? f“r sÜ®a“ Purpœes and 25 tons

D'omthe Note Fork Mail and Express. a bass viol, and th-ree brass pieces: The Ind^he S^'orahlrtnuT^al to bl driWered 
Withdrawal from the confederation can* I fashioned members have left the church. I at the pumping house in the city.not therefore be regarded as so irions a ^younTroople0™^6'1 at e™y eo^S oélLLIA-Hard

matter as was the secession of our southern ^1^1.----------------------  dS«E-1S,

states nearly a quarter of a century ago, I Weary of the Cloister. large egg size, 25 tons, stove size. Soft coal,
and it is hardly probable that the Can- xiCTlouI^'k ^INSTITUTION FOR THE BLIND, BRANT
adian army would be summoned to war for Mlss Loul8e K' Taylor, daughter of the FORD—Hard coal, 450 tons, egg size. 150 tons
the coercion of Manitoba,should that prov- late Geor«e K Taylor, who not long since Th^hfrd ^lT ’h^Wtoton 'IJral'ton or 
mce secede. It is a question of 1------------^---------- * * ” *___; * * * “ *
with the Manitobans. If the dominion I Francis de Sales, appears to have tired of
does not afford them an outlet for their I , , ... , . , ____ Qrw1
vast product of wheat they must seek it by a reclu8® a Ilfe and °°me *nto the world ^evîdend thltto
way of the United States. Their de She has commenced a suit in the
liberations will be observed with peculiar circuit court against her sister, Ida R. satisfactory
interest in this country, although no effort 1°^,“ ^cGuireJ and Alvin Miller Tend'eraJriïfbL received for the whole sup-
is likely to be made here to induce them to I recover possession of a large amount of I ply specified or lor the quantities required m 
secede; but if the dominion turns a deaf r®al estate which was bequeathed to her by each institution. \
ear to their complaints, they may soon ask her father's will. She alleges that she ÎS S.®admission to the union, and if their prov- I deeded the property to her sister and the tario, must accompany, each tender, as a guor- 

ince is not worth concession it can hardly | other two defendants, as trustees, in a antee of its bona floes, and two sufficient 
bo worth coercion, in the estimation of I voluntary manner and without considéra- sureties will be requited for the dne fulfll- 
Canlda- I turn, because she was on the eve of enter- n\s%tiflcM?onsraS''form3 and conditions of

ing the order that she afterward joined. I tender to be obtained from the Bursars of the
She has since withdrawn from the order ftbove named institutions.
and alleges that, although she has de- ceT^ilowcst or ai,y tendcr not noeessarily ac-

. manded her property back, the parties who I ' tit Till'If G H1RBY
In your issue of Tuesday last I hold it decline to give it up. The action is Sc^ryof the prince of Ontario,

read with much pleasure a letter from I a proceeding m equity to set aside the Parliament Buildings, Toronto, 25th April, ’81.
your coiTespondent, Black Bass, on cheap | l^e®^s alu' '^vest defendants of their title. 1----------------------- ---------------------------- —

and quick tripe to Muskoka and back, and I Solved tbe Mystery,
think he has not overstated the probability From the Chicago Times.
that such trips would yield a handsome re- I -^u optical illusion show came to an — Î1D Y
numeration to the road. There ie always I abrupt close in Menominee, Wis., the other .£& Y UN. y «
a )x>pnlation in great cities who are kept day- After Mr. and Mrs. Rhoda had ex- | IllYÏ'^Cl
giinding at their daily toil without th# hibited the “living head” a party of | |V Z Zal3| |
opportunity or means for a break in the •um^^nen’ ful! , of w*1'sky a,1|l curiosity,

^ . , , , jumped over the rope separation the
monotony. Their name to legion, and had audience from the show, tore away the
they a chance to get away to such ealubri- curtains, found a whole woman standing
oui and beautiful regions aa‘our Muskoka between mirrors, and were so mad at find-
lakes by rapid transit and at really low ing themselves sold that they took the
rates, if only for a few days, numbers I snake, cut him up in small pieces, and 
would avail themselves of the privilege. | came near making the exhibitors dine off 

The present rate of travel on the North- him.

■The Hotspur of English polities, Lord 
Randolph Churchill, does not increase his 
following, but he continues to keep himself 
before the public eye. His latest exploit 
is the resignation of the chairmanship of 
the conservative national nnion, after a 
violent quarrel with the marquis of Salis
bury. He is one of those gingery mortals 
who make neither good followers nor good 
leaders, and would require to make the 
world all over again themselves to be 
suited. It is a good thing for Mr. Glad
stone that if he has his radicals the enemy 
have their Churchill.

,z ES

tl i182 YONGE ST.
TORONTO. ÏIE1A BREAD *9

INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY in theFrom American Patent Pro* 
cess Flour.The Great Canadian Mente to and from 

the Ocean for Speed, Comfort and 
Safety Is Unsurpassed.

RBK-YKAR-O
Grant!:

Most people tbink that when a man 
carries a pocket flask of giog in his ordin
ary goings and comings, he is too fond of 
whisky; but an additional odium has fallen 
upon pocket flasks since fenian tourists 
have taken to carrying dynamite in them. 
Alcohol Is bad enough, but it is the water 
of life compared to the other stuff.

Complaint is often made of the deuble- 
barrelled printing bills consequent upon 
the official use of both French and English 
at Ottawa, but Manitoba has printed her 
municipal law iu English, French and Ger
man, the latter for the benefit of the Men- 
nonitos. Why has Mr. Norquay neglected 
the Icelanders and the Indians of his baili
wick )

/ Delivered Daily.al^hXVe^Dt?IinlndGSlleB^^
at convenient distances. No custom house 
examination.

Passengers from all points in Canada and 
VV estera States to Great Britain and the con
tinent should take this route as hundreds of 
miles of winter navigation are thereby 
avoided.

HARRY WEBBI The hard coal ________ ____ _________ w.
took monastic vows into the order of St. I Lehigh. Tenderers are to name the mine or

mines from which it is proposed to take the 
I soft coal, and to designate the quality 

same, and, if required, to produce e 
delivered

commerce
M4*7 Y onze St., Toronto,of the 

satisfac-
VPWHP I ,1 is true
to name. Delivery to be effected in a manner 

to the authorities of the respec-
IMPORTERS AND EXPORTERSe coal

wiU And it advantageous to use this route as WTT .T.TAM RTtVR'R.V 
it is the quickeatTn point of time, and the I ’’ AI 11 llzUjrl XJHiXeAw I , 
rates are as low as by any other. I „ „
tr^°^eMntoroX^M„8e I Odorless BicaTator ft Contractor,
freigbt'toand teemIff^into‘to NO. 151 LUMLEY STEEBT.
thThe Puffin arrears which leave Montreal on 6 Victoria street,

Monday, Wednesday and Friday ran through I Night soil removed from aU parts of the city
to Halifax without change, and those which I ____________ at reasonable rates.
leave Montreal on Tuesday, Thursday and 
Saturday run through to St John, N. B„ with
out change.

Tickets may be obtained and also informa
tion about the route and about freight and 
passenger rates from

4E.Toronto.

Grindstones I Grindstones 1< heap Trips t« Muskoka.

To the Editor of The World. F«K WET AND DRY «BINDING.
A Large Assortment to Select 

from. Lowest Prices.
X.ZOXTZIX, YORKH,

Steam Stone Works, Esplanade, footof 
_____________ Jarvis street____________24

The Hamilton Spectator irreverently 
speaks of the Toronto parliament buildings 
as a rookery. The Spectator's party have 
eaten a good many cold crows therein of 
late years.

Six; : ROBT. B. MOODIE,
fedYop,rs«to.

D. POTTINGER,
Chief Superintendent.

Western ] 
93 Roesin Hoi

$Railway Office. 
Moncton. N.30 DAYS’ TRIAL B„ Dec. 10. 1888. 715

Alluding to the rmnor that General 
I.uard's success in disgusting the people of 
Canada has inspired the home authorities 
to leave the nomination of his successor to 
the Canadian government, the Quebec

GTJXOIT LINE. THE WORLDMolasses for I’rrneh File..
The London Advertiser has altered its 

opinion of the Quebec people very ma
terially within a few months. They ik 
no longer spoken of in tones ol angry con- 
t.mpt ss a more or less inferior race who 
constantly drain the Ontario cow, and who 
delight in warring upon the rights and in
terests of Ontario. Upon the contrary, _ 
they ate reasoned with it; quite a per- Hi e so little appreciated in F.ngland when

m
Robert Jamesjr., St. 

r eifle Dick, by Winfleld

McGuire Bros., St. Cat 
Mark, by Fulton; dam by 

EU Gregory, Port Dali

PARKDALE.(BEFORE.) < AFTER. )
LECTRO-VOLTAIC BELT and other Electric

: from kravocs DEraarr, i-ü\T E\^xautt, 
those diseases of e

•'«HIM. FBOM N*W YOKIs TITSDAV8 
AND UTtlDlII,Chronicle humbly remarks that ’’to ap

point a Canadian officer to the post would 
be a mistake.” Old fogyism is still ram
pant in Quebec, and the Chronicle is its 
organ. It is no wonder that the “colonists”

THE WOULD U to lie had at 
TOLTG.VS, Queen street ter* 
minus, every morning at • a. m.

OrHKBCxrsBfc ^Bree<5 ™XE>T
April 14...
April 15...
April Ifi

S86

4o6. April 19.................
BARLOW CUMBERLAND. 

Agent. 35 Ycngc street.

17......... ...restoration to Hkalt# ViSbR and Haj*oon 
OcxiUNTEFD. Send at once for Illustrated 
Pamphlet free. Address
Voltaic Belt Co,, Marshall, Mich.

472 BUY A COPY. Joseph James, Homer, < 
M'lnfleld Scott; dam by P246
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= I!\ yiP?r THE PEOPLE’S PASTIMES, ;CABLE NOTES. ,Intemperance la the rreaeh Metre poll».

Pari« better in San Franalaoo ChrtnUe. 
The kingdqgi of Belgium hes » popula

tion of over 6,000,000. Pari# has popula
tion of half that number, and yet there !» 
more liquor drank in this city than in all 
Belgium. Drinking shops are scattered as 
thickly over the capital as you ever saw 
them in a Western mining town; they 
exist in such numbers that to-day there is 
in Paris one “absinthe mill" for every 100 
totila; Yes, there are about 25,000 drinking 
places of all sorts in this.'place. Without 
taking into consideration the terrible ab
sinthe, the fiery cognac, the strong char
treuse, the nasty, flat beer and a lot of 
other intoxicating tipple, 
sumption of wine in Paris alone exceeds 
200 quarts per head. There are sections 
of the city where every other door is a 
liquor shop, and men can be seen reeling 
about as drunk as “Billee Beedam” ever 
was. The state derives vast revenues from

n. pop, ha, r, Bi.h.p Bewick „ iSS,. “d,"^

szasrrKsLzs ge ->** « * ■» *
burgh. Errington, unofficial British rep- P '___________________
resentative at the Vatican, has persuaded 
the pope to create the archbishop of Scot
land a cardinal.

The Paris Français believes that the 
pope is preparing a fresh note to the pow
ers in regard to the decision of the Italian 
court of Cassation in favor yof converting 
the property of the propaganda into rentes.
It is understood the pope will declare in 
the note that a compromise with Italy is 
impossible on the basis of the existing 
laws.

The London Athenæum declares that 
the exhibition at the Royal academy 
does not attain the level reached by former 
exhibitions. The most powerful support 
ers of the academy, it says, have not done 
themselves justice. The younger men 
have failed to realize the hopes which 

behalf. Some 
of the best, instead of showing progress, 
have retrograded.

;HALL to “THE WORLD” *
Lord Churchill has resigned the chair

manship of the national conservative union 
on account of a quarrel with the marquis 
of Salisbury.

The principal feature of the week in the 
London market was the decline of a num
ber of American railway securities owing 
to the suspension of Keene.

Col. Frazer, chief of the staff at Cairo, 
has received a. summons from the British 
government to proceed to London to ex
plain the state of the Egypti

The Spanish government announces that 
Zorilla has no influence with the army or 
with public opinion. His partisans have 
done nothing but cut telegraph wires and 
post placards about some towns.

Subscriptions {amounting to more than 
seveut, en times the desired sum have been 
offered in response to the Russian govern
ment's call for a loan of £15,000,000 to be 
used in the construction of railways.

WHAT ia GOING ON IN SPORTING 
CIRCLES THE WORLD OVER, v—a

“HEADQUARTERS.”Seldom dees a popular remedy win such a 
strong hold upon the public confidence as has 
Hall’s Haib Rkkewkb. The cases in which 
it has accomplished a complete restoration of 
color to the hair, and vigorous health to the 
scalp, are innumerable.

Old people like it for its wonderful power to 
restore to their whitening looks their original 
color and beauty. Middle-aged people like it 
because it prevents rhem from getting bald, 
keeps dandruff away, and makes the hair 
grow thick and strong. Young ladles like it 
as a dressing because it gives the hair a beau
tiful glossy lustre, and enables them to dress 
it in whatever form they wish. Thus it is the 
favorite of all, and it has become so simply 
because it disappoints no one.

We are showing the Finest, 
Most Select and Cheapest Line or 
Baby Carriages 
tile Ladles ofTo 
see our Immense

NOTE OAK PRICES f

**• Wisrisrs' Colt Stakes—A Cooil show 
Montreal tarouu- VInh Matehes- 

Priao right at Winnipeg—other holes.
The Shamrocks commenced practice 

Saturday atteruuon.
<juirk and Tisdale run on the ltosedale 

.grounds at 4 o’clock this afternoon.
On his return to Boston Slugger Sullivan 

pr )poses to kiiocti out the state bouse and 
the Bunker hill monument aud then settle 
d jwn for life.

Tl e Thorold cricket club has stuck up 
iti stump again for the season. John Mc- 
Donaghis honorary president and G. VV. 
Ross secretary.

S. W. Lane, one of Brock villa’s noted 
bicyclists, rode from there to Cardinal 
Friday, a distance ol 21 miles, in 2 hours 
and 10 minutes.

Richard K. Fox has posted $500 with the 
Spirit of the Times and agreed to match 
•John Hughes against Fitzgerald, to 
six days for from $1000 to $5000.

. Hugh Nagle of St. John, N.B., and 
Hugh McCormack of King county, signed 
articles last week to row a three mile race 
ior $200 a side, not later than June 30.

A scheme is on foot by a number of local 
oarsmen to import from Ontario a number 
of elegant pleasure boats. This should 
give boating quite 
through.—Montreal Post.

A boat race at AllenBown, Pa., Friday, 
between Harry Wheatley, of Canada, and 
Fred. Hurst, of Hazleton, whs won for the 
former by one yard m 12J seconds. The 
distance was 125 yards, and the stakes 
8500 a side.

Wm. Witty of Forest has several horses 
In training there for the races on May 26. 
Among them are Lou Golddust owned by 

<Geo. Fair of West Williams, and Fulton, 
■owned by F. Wood of Sarnia. Two 
3 year-old Royal George colts owned by 
•John and Geo. McCormick, are also in Mr. 
Witty’s hands.-s-

The Montreal lacrosse club will open the 
season of 1884 with an Indian match Sat- 
uiday, May 17. On the Queen’s birthday 
the men in scarlet and grey will again cross 
atiuks with the reds from Caughnawaga. 
It is likely that the match for the cham
pionship with the Toroutos:—the result of" 
the Montreal club’s challenge of last sea
son—will take place on the following Sat
urday, May .11, in Toronto. So says the 
Herald.

The printers baseball dub lias elected 
the following officers; President, G. W. 
Dower; treasurer, T. J. Johnston; 
tary, E. E. Kline; committee of manage
ment, A. McLiver, P. McGill, A. Aitkins,
S. G. Grant; J. Coates, Alt. Gault, T. 
O’Brien, W. Pearce. The club is 
to play 'with any club who will 
cate w ith the secretary, care of Monetary 
Tim-js office.

The gloie contest between Jem Hurst, 
the Canadian pugilist, and Jack Dempsey, 
the Nonpareil pugilist, which was to have 
been decided at New York Friday night, 
did not take place. The match was ar- 

ged at Billy Madden’s Athletic hall two 
weeks ago, when August F. Tuthill depos
ited $100 for Dempsey and George Full- 
james deposited a like amount for Hurst, to 
box six rounds for 8200. On Thursday it 
was learned that Hurst had weakened, and 
left the city without informing his backer. 
Mr. Fox decided that he would pay the 
stakes to Dempsey.

At Winnipeg last week a prize-fight was 
fought between Ed. McKeown of the 
Northwest and Maloney of Ottawa, for 
$100 a side, revised Queensberry rulee. 
MrjKeown punished Maloney severely in 
th e first round, but the latter plucked up 
Murage in the second round and retaliated 
gamely; In the third round McKeown got 
in a sledge-hammer blow, which stunned 
Maloney so badly that he was unable to 
pet in an appearance in the proscribed ten 
seconds. The fight was awarded to Mc
Keown, who subsequently offered $50 
to any one who would stand before him 
seven rounds. A man named PrendergMt 
accepted, and was badly beaten.

TS, es ever offered to 
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e Assortment!iw &
>y»* an army.
r Little Dot, Willow body, 

Little Emily,
Little Domtt,
Little Harry,
Little Eva,
The Beatrice, Slat body 
The Princess,
The Empress 
The Eugene,
The Belle,
The Ida,
The Boston,
The Toronto,
The Favorite,

FOR NEWS AND NEW GOODSr do

“Idothe annual con do
do

TORONTO SHOE COMPANY9 Ido
do

Willow body,
do

BUCKINGHAM’S DYE do \<5>
do '9FOR THE WHISKERS f9do

King Street East, Comer Jarvis.Has become one of the most important popu
lar toilet articles for gentlemen's use. When 
the beard is gray or naturally of an unde
sirable shade, Buckixoham's I)ve is the 
remedy. '

do
■i—James, you know, I have no objection 

to your smoking, but buy a good cigar like 
papa does. Yes, Minnie, but where does 
your old man buy his ! Why, certainly 
from L. Bowk, 102 King street west. Pa 
says he sells the best cigars in town.

run

PBEPABED BY
R. P. Hall & Co., Nashua, N.H.

Sold by all Druggists.

THE HOV8E FURNISHER, 246
The Great and Only ONE-PRICE CASH Boot 

and Shoe Establishment in Toronto. 
COMFORT.

o o o T.
■

STINSON’S
COAL
WOOD

USE’S Breakfast Bolls.
“Can you give me ten cents for a drink ?” 

asked a seedy-looking chap of a reporter. 
“Certainly,” replied the reporter, “bring 
in your drink. ”

New spring bonnets are certainly very 
beautiful, but it would interest horticultur
ists to know where the flowers grow that 
are represented on some of them.

“No,” said the druggist, “there is not 
such an awful profit on a glass of soda 
water. We have to throw so many of them 
away when we don’t seethe wink.”

Owing to the crazy quilt mania, society 
young men on small incomes have been 
obliged to fall back on the old black tie. 
It is too narrow for a patch and too black 
to be attractive.

“Used you pretty tough, didn’t he?” re
marked a sv-flipathizmg bystander to a man 
”h° V,ad just got a most awful licking. 
“•Well, no,” replied the subdued one, “I 
thought he polished me off very nicely.”

“ What is home without a haunt,” as the 
ghost said. What ghost, foolish one ? 
Why, Naomi, of course. She wasn’t no 
ghost. That’s all you read your bible for. 
Didn’t 
ghost ?”
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A Second Supply to Hand. 
Dealers will please note this.

were entertained in their
J w i

The Toronto News Co.InM Catarrh—A New Treatment.
Perhaps the most extraordinary success 

that has been achieved in modern science 
has been attained by the Dixon treatment 
for catarrh. Out of 2000 patients treated 
during, the past six months, fully ninety per 
cent have been cured of this stubborn 
malady. This is none the less startling 
when it is remembered that not £ve per 
cent of the patients presenting 
to the regular practitioner are benefitted, 
While the patent medicines and other ad
vertised cures never record a cure at all. 
Starting with the claim now generally be
lieved by the most scientific men that the 
disease is due to the presence of living 
parasites in the tissues, Mr. Dixon at once 
adapted his cure to their extermination ; 
this accomplished, the catarrh is practically 
cured, and the permanency is unquestioned, 
as cures effected by him four years ago are 
cures still. No one else has ever attempted 
to cure catarrh in this manner, and no 
other treatment has ever cured catarrh. 
The application of the remedy is simple 
and can, be done at home, and the present 
season of the year is the most favorable tor 
a speedy and permanent cure, the majority 
of cases being cured at one treatment# 
Sufferers should correspond with Messrs.

SON, 305 King street 
west, Toronto, Canada, and enclose stamp 
for their treatise on catarrh.—Montreal 
Star.
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(Publishers’ Agents.)
42 Yonge St.. Toronto.

OOP-
Great Reduction in Wood direct from 

cars for present delivery.
Best long Beech and Maple (dry) de

livered to any part of the city ; also all 
kinds of

l tBRITTON BROS., ti01Vti33IUJ3ti XVIAinOSt
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themselves THE BUTCHERS,
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We always keep on hand a full supply of choice Sard & Soft CoalRuth say to her, “ Whither thou
BEEF, MUTTON, PORK,

Received per rail, at Lowest Rates.Corn Beef, etc.
Spring Lamb a Specialty.
Hotels, steamboats and all large dealers 

liberally dealt with.

TELEPHONE COMMUNICATION.

—The “constantly tired-out” feeling so 
often experienced is the result of impover
ished blood and consequent enfeebled vi
tality. Ayer’s Sarsaparilla feeds and en
riches the blood, increases the appetite 
and promotes digestion of the food and the 
assimilation of its strengthening qualities. 
The system being thus invigorated, the 
feeling rapidly changes to a grateful sense 
of strength and energy.

secre- Wood Cat and Spilt by Steam. 
Coal delivered In bags If re

quired.
ready

A TRIAL ORDER SOLICITED.Stalls t 13 and 15 St. Lawrence 
Arcade.

commum-

Orders promptly delivered.
Telephone Communication.- ESTABLISHED 1857.

TORONTO RAILWAY TIME TABLE.
> OFFICES :

lO King Street East.
Cor. Adelaide & Victoria Sts. 
96 Teranlay Street.
4741 Yonge Street.

A. H. DIXON & Brand Trank Railway.
Trains Leave Toronto Under
Eastern standard time.

(a) For Ottawa, Montreal, Quebec, Portland, 
and Boston, 7.15 a.m... .Fast express, 9 a.m„ 

7.50 p.m....5.30 p.m.—Local for Cobourg 
and intermediate stations.

(a) 1 p.m.—Mixed for Kingston and inter
mediate stations.

er.
tone.

ran

The Scott act has now been in force in 
Halton county two years. There were 
thirty-three convictions for violating the 
act during the past year, just the same 
number as in the first year. The fines 
amounted to $2150, and the costs to 
$335.88.

Mrs. E. Page and her daughter, Mrs. 
John McGhee, Horning’s Mills, were 
thrown from a buggy Thursday by the 
horses running away. Mrs, McGhee’s elbow 
was dislocated and her aim broken. Mrs. 
Page was injured internally, and recovery 
is doubtful.

Butcher and Provision Dealer, 358 Yonge St.
A choice selection of FRESH MEATS noted 

for the best CORNED BEEF, sugar cured 
hams and bacon, spiced beef, pickled tongues, 
etc. Poultry and vegetables of the season. 
Special attention ia directed to our sausages, 
pure, clean, and fresh, our own make, and pro
nounced by those who have used them to he 
the best in the city.

S3T Telephone Communication.

Ib>

J. K BEI I El,GOING WEST.
(a) 7.55 a.m.—Local for all points west to 

Detroit....(c) 12.15 p.m.—Express for Port 
Huron, Detroit#Chicago and beyond.. ..(a) 4.00 
p.m.—Local for London, Goderich, Georgian 
Bay branch, with through car to points north 
of Guelph.. ..(b) 6.25 p.m.—Mixed, for Strat
ford and intermediate points... .(d) 11.00 p.m.— 
Express for Port Huron, Detroit, all points in 
Michigan, Chicago and the west.

ARRIVE FROM THE EAST.
8.40 p.m.—Mixed.from Kingston.... 10.30 p.m. 

—Express from Montreal....9.10 a.m.—Local, 
from Cobourg.... 11.30 a. m.—Fast Express.... 
10.—Express from Montreal.

ARRIVE FROM THE WEST

DEALEBS IX
✓ CARRIAGES! ICOALir Tea. John Moriarity. who recently lost both 

arms in a railway accident at Cobourg, col
lected quite «* sum of money by going 
around the day previous to the accident 

as an armless man, with both arms 
under his shirt and his coat buttoned 
about his neck. So says a local paper.

—Within the past ten years not a dol
lar has been lost in purchasing lots in To-
onto or its suburbs. On the contrary 

every dollar so invested has doubled itself 
in five years, some in three. West To
ronto Junction is the rising suburb of the 
city and a few dollars invested in a lot 
there will soon double itself. Geo. Clarke 
ol the LiJQuor Tea Co is tiering a few 
on terms that are acceptable to all: An 
entrance fee of $10, and $2 
weeks will purchase a fine lot 50x150 at 
the J unction, including interest and taxes.

S. G. Ketchum has severed his connecj 
tion with the Hanover Post, and W. H. 
Ashley will continue the enlightenment of 
the masses in that section of the country.

The estate known as Sennicotts, near 
Chichester, has been taken for Pri 
Louis, of Battenberg, and his royal bride. 
The young couple are expected there early 
this month.

The duchess of Argyle is in failing health 
and is rapidly becoming a great invalid. 
She is unable to drive out in an open car
riage as the slightest smell of a horse pro
duces a species of asthma.

Rabbi Gotthiel, the somewhat eminent 
controversialist, says a young man ought 
always to fall in love six times or mere be
fore he is 20 ; and every maiden ought to 
feel a little fluttering in her heart more than 
once before she reaches the same age.

—Ayer’s cathartic pills are the best med
icine that can be employed to correct irregj 
ularfties of the stomach and bowels. Gen
tle, yet thorough, in their action they 
they cure constipation, stimulate the di
gestive organs and the appetite, and 
cleanse, build up and strengthen the sys
tem.

i«6

GRAND SPRING OPENING. ■8.10 a.m.—Express from Detroit... .11.30 a.m. 
—Accommodation from Stratford.. .7.05 p.m.— 
Express from Chicago, Detroit,&c... .11.00 p.m. 
—Passenger from London... .7.50 a.m.—Mixed 
from Stratford.

these Every Line Complete at'at.

WM. DIX0ITS,
63 & 65 ADELAIDE ST. WEST 32 KING ST. EAST. COAL & WOODThe Midland Division.

Trains leave Toronto as follows :
7 a.m.—Mail—Sutton, Midland, Orillia, Cobo- 

conk, Haliburton, Lindsay, Port Perry, 
Whitby, Peterboro, Lakefleld, Port Hope, 
Madoc, Belleville, Hastings, Campbellford and 
intermediate stations... .4.00 p.m.—Mail—Sut
ton, Midland, Orillia, Coboconk, Lindsay, Port 
Perry, Whitby, Peterboro, Port Hope and in
termediate stations......Trains arrive at
Toronto : 11.20 a.m.—Mail. 8.45 p.m.—Mail. 
6.55 p.mu^Mixed.

Baseball Games yesterday.
At Boston : Boston, 9; Cleveland, 3.
A| Providence : Providence, 5 ; Buf-

E.
(Next door to Grand's Horse Bazaar.) ILAWN ROLLERS,Hay ■... fSlq, 2.

Ait New York: New York, 3; Detroit, 1. 
At Philadelphia ; Chicago, 12 ; Phila

delphia, 7.
To-day the 1','uffaloa play at Boston, the 

Clevelands Providence, Detroit at PinU 
delphia, a'ul Chicago at New York.

Victorias of the latest English deals». 
Hansom Tea Carts for One Horse. 
Ladles' Phaetons, queen and Albert 

Styles.

PHYSICIANS’ PHAETONS,
mg and durable, made especially for hard k.

VILLAGE CARTS
On Patent Springs, the only style that en- 
tircly overcomes the horse motion, and a large 
stock of our 2-4-6

NINETY DOLLAR BUSINESS BUGGIES

’S. GARDEN SHEARS,
GARDEN RAKES, 

GARDEN HOES, 
GARDEN TROWELS

GREAT REDUCTION IN THE PRICE OF WOODa week for 182 Great Western Division.
(a) 7.35 a.m.—For Niagara Falls, Buffalo and 

local stations, between Niagara Falls and 
Windsor....(a) 9.15 a.m.—For Detroit, Chi
cago, St Louis and points West....(b) 1.10 
p.m.—For Detroit Chicago and points W 
.... (a) 3.55 p.m.—For Niagara Falls, Buffalo, 
New York and local stations between Hamil
ton and London.. ..(a) 6.30 p.m.—Local sta
tions between Toronto and Niagara Falls.... 
(a) 11 p.m.—For Niagara Falls, Buffalo, New 
York, Boston, Detroit Chicago and all points 
East and West

Stro
worat I

The St. Catharines Colt Slakes.
St, Catharines, May 5.—The annual 

colt stakes for three and four year old 
'colts closed with seventeen nominations in

\ed.

For the next ten days, previous to commencing to 
jbt in my summer’s Coal, I will sell delivered at the 
following Reduced Rates :

Best Dry Hard Wood, Beech and Maple, long, at $5.50 per cord 
2nd class do. do. do. do. 4.50 do.

do. cat Si,split 6.«0 do.
• at 4.00

est
AND OTHER REQUISITES.

the three-year-old stake and seven in the 
four-year-old stake, which is a good show- 

Evidently the St. Cathaiines turf RIDE LEWIS & SON,nee
With Steel Axles, second growth wheels—the 

best buggy ever offered for that price.7
mg.
«lub has won something more than a local 
name in connection with the colt stakes.

ARRIVE.
8.40 a.m.—Express from Chicago. Detroit and 

Hamilton.... 10.35 a.m.—Express from London, 
SL Catharines and Hamilton...» 12.50 p.m.— 
Express from New York. Boston, Buffalo and 
all points East. ...(b) 4.25 p.m.—Express from 
New York, Boston, Chicago, Detroit, London, 
etc....7.05 p.m.—Mail from Buffalo, Detroit, 
London, Hamilton and intermediate stations 
....7.25 p.m.—Express from Detroit....11.10 
p.m.—Express from London and intermediate 
stations,

(a) Daily except Sundays, (b) Daily, Sun
days included, (c) On Sundays leaves To
ronto at 12.50 p.m., via the Great Western 
Division, (d) Runs through to Detroit daily, 
except Sundays, with Pullman attached.... 
SUBURBAN TRAINS leave Toronto at 6.45, 
10.35 a.m., and 2.05, 5.20 and 6.55 p.m. Return
ing—Leave Mimico 8.15 and 1L15 a.m., and 
2.40, 5.55 and 7.30 p.m., calling at Queen’s 
Wharf, Parkdale, High Park and the Hum 
her, both going and returning... .Trains leav
ing Toronto for Hamilton at 12.50, and arriv
ing from Hamilton at 4.05 p.m., will run on 
Sundays, but will not stop at intermediate 
stations.

52 & 54 King St. B., Toronto.
Had the club opened the three years’ stake 
to the world, as they bave the four-year- 
old this year, no doubt it would have 
nominations from the breeders along the 
frontier in New York state who refuse to 
enter in the four-year-old stake on account 
of being barred in the three-year-old class.

THREE-YEAR-OLD CLASS.
C. W. Depotty, Grantham, b. m. Laura, by 

Highland Boy. jr. ; dam by Yorkshire,
M. M. Nesbitt, Woodstock, Ont., b. c. Wood- 

stock Volunteer, by Chicago Volunteer; dam 
by McGregor 8 vvarrior,

John Sharen, W nodstock. Ont., c. c. Zerar- 
row, by Benedict; dam, Lady Sin.

Messrs. J. C. and J. Hcaly, Niaga a, Ont., b. 
m. Maud H., by Forest Mambrino: dam by 
Norman Mes-eiigcr.

Thomas Mitchell, Stamford, Ont., b. m. Or
phan Girl; dam unknown.

John Mason, Niagara, Ont., hr. m. Fussie 
M., by For st Mambrino: dam Brown Dolly.

John Stull, SL Catharines, hr. m. Violet, by 
Chemung Chief ; earn, Smuggler.

Thomas Brown, Homer, Ont., s. m. Flossie 
B. by Forest Mambrino: dam. Lady Spooner.

Charles Miller. Virgil, Ont., b. g. Charlie, 
by Caledonia Chief; dam, by Niagara Cham
pion.

Martin Upper, Stamford, Ont., g. m. No:
, b\ Gent ral Stanton; dam, by Yorkshire.
D. W. A. Willoughby, Colborne, Ont, b. s. 

Aberdonian, by Ab. r.ieen, jr.; dam, Clay 
Anna, bj Midnight; s-cond dam, dam of Andy 
Johnson.

W. H. Hough, Thorold, Out., b. m. Lula, by 
General Stanton; dam by Toronto thief.

George Jam. s. Homer, Ont., b. g. Hartford, 
by Highland Boy, jr. : dam by Pelham 
Tartar. » ^

James Nestor, St. Catharines, blk. m. Queen 
Vic, by Caledonia Chief ; dam by Pelham 
Tartar. „ „ „

Eddy James, St. Catharines, b. in. Bella ®.. 
by Highland Boy, jr.; darn by Grantham,

Robert Mitchell, Stamford, Ont., hr. in. 
Minnie Mitchell, by General Stanton; dam by 
Black Bear

Smith, SL Catharines,g.g. Volunteer, 
by Caledonia Chief; dam Pelham Tartar.

KOLK YEAK-OLD CLASS.
C. F..Dunbar. Buffalo, N. Y„ b. 8. Victor, 

by Vo'unteer. jr.; Lam Lady Hill.
Dr. King, Port Robinson, Out., b, s. General 

Wolaoiey, by General Stanton; dam by To
ronto Chief. , ,

Robert James, ir., St. Catharine-, b. g. Pa- 
cific Dick, by Winfield Scott; dam by Col-

McGulre Bros., SL Catharines, b. g. Frank 
Mark, by Fulton; dam by Pelham Tartar.

511 Gregory, Port Dalhoasie, £. g. Comet, 
hv General Stantoa; dam by Penan Tartar.

Jam's R. Boyle, Fort Dalhdusle. g m. 
^a^îeea. cy winfiigia Seen; dam oy Blue

Joseph James, Homer. Ont., b m. Stella, hr 
Winfield Seott: dam by Pelham Tartar.

do.do.IBcst
Pine Slabs, long,

Orders left at Offices, cerner Bathurst and Front streets, 51 
King street east, Yonge street wharf, and 532 Queen street west, 
will receive prompt attention.

HAVE YOUR do.
lD REPAIRED AT

FRESH ARRIYALS DULY. DAVIS BROS., ike'ro*

P. BURNS.ISO YONGE STREET.
First-class workmen kept. All work guar
anteed. _ _________________________Now is your time to make your 

selection. Call and inspect onr 
GLADSTONE WAGONS to carry 
two or four and riding both ways. 
Also onr PARK CARTS with 
American Canopies, something 
entirely new, and the handsomest 
Coverings ever shown in Canada.

Full lines in Carriages, Phae
tons, Road Wagons, Buggies and 
Village Carts. No horse motion.

ah Telephone Communication between all offices.
^Having leasedtheahop 
am prepared to carry on as usualB ELIAS ROGERS & GO

Goal and Wood Merchants

Horst>Shoejng|CarrlageWbrk &Oscar Wilde lectured at Whitechapel on 
art for schools, and was very severe on 
what he termed crimes in Berlin wool. He 
declared that the samplers which our 
grandmothers worked were a powerful 
means of passing on bad taste from gener
ation to generation.

John Boyle O’Reilly is one of the busiest 
men in Boston. He edits The Pilot, writes 
poetry, engages in politics and attends 
every boxing match and prize fight in the 
city and vicinity. O’Rielly is a fighter 
himself. He is also a fencer, a canoeist 
and other things too numerous to mention.

The empress Eugenie is negotiating for 
the purchase of a large and picturesque 
estate at Chislehurst, known as “Coopers,” 
and at present in the occupation of Mr. 
Samuel Morley’s son. “Coopers” is a 
larger place than Camden, where she used 
to reside, and is opposite the imperial 
tomb.

Credit Valley Railway.
Trains Leave Toronto, Union Depot, a» fol 

lows:
St Louis Express, 7.45 a.m., for all stations 
main line and branches, and for Detroit 

Toledo, St Louis and Kansas City.. ..Pacific 
Express, 1.30 p.m., for Galt Woodstock, Inger- 
soll, St Thomas, Detroit Chicago, and all 
points west and northwest.... Local Express, 

for all points on main line, Orange- 
Elora branches.

ARRIVE.
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9 NO. 38 AND 40 MAGILL STREET,

CHARLES BROWS 4 DO.,.dor, Dry. Clean and 
ConvenientStor- 
age of Merchan
dise and Furni
ture. Low rates 
of insurance. 
Separate Look-

BOND & FREE |f 3

S. 5.10 p.m., 
ville andIT. AMERICAN CARRIAGE REPOSITORY,

6 Adelaide St. E., Toronto.iron to.
9:40 a.m.—Express from all stations on 

main line and Tanches.... 4.30 p.m.—Atlantic 
Express from-jvhicago and all points west and
stations on main line........7.20 p.m—Montreal
Express—All stations on main line and 
branches.

city

GRATEFUL-COMFORTING

EPPS’ COCOAS'-
Toronto, Grey and Brace Railway.
Trains Leave Union Depot as follows:

7.20 AM. MAIL.—1.50 P.M. EXPRESS. 
For Orangeville, Mount Forest, Rarriaton, 
Teeswater and Owen Sound. Express con
necting with Owen Sound Steamship Line for 
all ports in Georgian Bay, Lake Superior and 
the Canadian Northwest Trains depart from 
Union Depot... .8.10 a. m.—A mixed train 
leaves Parkdale for Owen Sound direct 

ARRIVE AS FOLLOWS;
10.45 a.m.—Express from Owen Sound and 

intermediate stations... .9.40 p.m.—Mail from 
Owen Sound and intermediate stations....4.50 
p.m.—Mixed—Arrives at Parkdale.

Northern and Northwestern Railways.
Trains Isave City Halt station as under :

7.55 a.m.—Mail for Gravenhnrst, 
Meaford, Penetang and intermedia»
...11.45 a.m.—Accommodation for Meaford, 
Gravenhnrst and Intermediate stations... .5.20 
p.m.—Express for Collingwood, Penetang, 
Orillia and Barrie.... Trains are duetto arrive 
at 10.05 a.m„ 2 p.m, and 6.02 p.m.

246APPLY\elect

SAVE REMOVEDS

11 Front Street East.BREAKFAST.
“ By a thorough knowledge of the natural 

laws which govern the operations of digestion 
and nutrition, and by & careful application of 
the fine properties of well selected Cocoa, Mr. 
Epps has provided our breakfast tables with a 
delicately flavored beverage which may save 
us many heavy doctors’ bills. It is by the ju
dicious use of such articles of diet that a con
stitution may be gradully built up until strong 
enough to resist every tendency: 1 disease. 
Hundreds of subtle maladies are floating 

nd us ready to attack wherever there is a 
£ point. We may escape many a fatal 
by keeping ourselves well fortified with 

pure blood and a properly nourished frame. — 
Civil Service Gazette.

Made simply with boiling water or milk. 
Sold in packets and tins only Gib. UbJ by 
Grocers labelled thus :

JAMES EPPS & Co.* Homoeopathic Ohem ’ 
iste, London, England,

tat
M Charlei SQUIRES’

Ontario Steam Dye Works
Ln finished.

From the Baltimore Herald.D Their Head Offices to the Commo

dious Premises,

The day has ended ând the sun has set, 
Unfinished is the task I planned to do;

I Bit and ponder o’er with deep regret,
The golden bunlight vanished from my view.

1/
AND

And thus full oft at last when life doth close. 
And toil is ended for the restless feet,

And for the buy hands the long repose.
The cherished work of life is incomplete.

Clothes Cleaning Establishment,
80» Y<ro»e Street, three doors

arou
weak
shaftd at .t.assOh: Thou who knoweet ali from «an to sub, 

From blrlMay m.rnlng to death's .v.alug
Look on Tiy children, with their tasks un

done,
In loving kindness, and forgive them still.

1er* 20 KING STREET WEST.tw
m, WOlKMor. Lanedowne are. 

and Eaton St., Parkdale. 6
rhr.

INVALUABLE TO EVERY LADY.

1 KN V

f:: \

)I

The Great French Lotion for 
Beautifying the Face.

It conceals the evidence of age. One appli
cation will make the most stubbornly red and 
rough hands beautifully soft and white. Re
member that “MAY DEW” is not a paint or 
powder that wtil fill up the bores of the skin, 
and that is iniurious to the skin, but a new 
and great discovery, a vegetaole liquid that 
causes the cheek to glow with health, the neck, 
arms and hands to rival the Lily in whiteness. 
Impossible to detect in the beauty it confers 
any artificial character. It cures Greasy Skin, 
Freckles, Wrinkles. Pimples, Black Heads, 
Crow’s Feet, Blotches, Face Grubs, Sun Burn, 
Tan, Ringworm, Chapped Hands, Sore or 
Chapped Lips, Barbers Itch, Tetter, etc It 
frees the pores, oil glands, and tubes from the 
injurious effects of powders and cosmetic 
washes. By its use all redness and 
roughness is prevented ; it beautifies the skin, 
and will make it soft, smooth and white ; im
parting a delicate softness ; producing a per
fectly healthy, natural and youthful appear
ance. The best face lotion that the world ever 
produced. We wm send “a large bottle” 
to any address on receipt of priee, $1. When 
ordering mention this paper.

Address all letters to the MAY DEW 
AGENCY, 167 Church street, Toronto, Out

Parlors and Reception Rooms for Ladies.
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GENTLEMEN
About to purchase Spring Clothing should In-

erirâ'sesssref"
sa-,sa;.roBr|=s5s
Suits from Eighteen to Twenty-Eight Doha. • 
Fine Worsted Suits from Twenty-Two to i?orty 

Five Dollars. _
A Perfect Fit Guaranteed or Money re

funded. INSPECTION INVITED.

'a
THE MVSKOKA LUMBER CUTi ^

He Latest a»d Beet New. Feed I» O-r | «Wall* .a* ••«•*“* *** ** *£ j VÊ\ A FS I I"""
fheWt o'A A li E/AiDL t

susses.
Tl.e Stirling fire company U to W reov- to that taken out for 

ganbed. quantity and quality. There waa a goon
Great activity prevail, in the shipyard euppiy 0f mow that came early and lasted 

at Deseronto. well, though the hauling facilities would
A telephone service is to be put. along baye improved had the snow not 
e Welland canal. been go loose And packed better. On the
Deseronto people havepetitioned agams however, the season was favorable.

bemg granted. ' | The foUowing figures give a pretty close
themselves by ££nata tge fog cro8p ot 1884 : ' "

I The Dickson'estate placed on 'the Gull

emr?^DOMINION DASHES. a rTHE TORONTO WORLD. )
:TUESDAY MORNINQ. MAY 6. 1884 F

1COCAT, NEWS PARAGRAPHED. FIFTH
The hounds will meet to-day at Davis- 

ville, Yonge street, at 3.30.
A little 8 year old vagrant named 

George Guest was committed to jaU yes
terday.

A case of scarlet and a case of typhoid 
lever were reported at the health office | tne 
yesterday, ■ , .

Detective Reid returned last night from | any licenses 
Detroit after seeing Lee safely across the 
lines with Larry Hazen.

Horace F. Alikins, charged with drunk
enness, yesterday was 
promising to take the pledge.

fs the Oldest and most Reliable 
Brand of Cigars in Canada. f BIG B.

iNearly a Quarter of a Cen
tury in the Market,

THE MARINE Ni 
STREETSH\%

'

Deseronto people amubu
shooting their neighbors cats. I ..—-------------- -- -

__________ phe antimony mines at West gGore, J river waters 35,000 logs, that will dut 3»;
discharged on hb I Hante, N. S., are in fuU blast, 

omiauig vu .uu r.~0~ J Southern Manitoba to abounding with
Chief Ardagh of the fire brigue left for wild ducks, geese and prame chickens.

•Altrtl tirant am
K ^wled-BaWl

8*-1 
f Ir*w York, Ma] 
tional bank of Wal 
J. D. Fbh is presid 
bank purchased Bn 
The capital of the h 
statement of Septe 
surplus of #130,000 
of #62,000.

The suspension a 
also been announce 
D. Fish, U. S. Grat 
Ward compose the 
ment of the firm b 
ity to be due to the 
partners, who has fl 
business since Satuij 
are afloat in finanJ 
which Grant, the 
firm, says, “I cann 
the reports current. 
000 short. Our safJ 
we can find the win 
stand.”

The cashier for 
that the story that 
untrue. Ward was

CHRISTY’S
200,000 feet of lumber.

Moseom Boyd & Co. have taken out on

SSSSririSsw°», v-i-y. dM., a. a*u.,
The U, E. loyalists committee will meet 1 year . . I c §qo 000 reet of lumber. Mr. Smith re-

at the city haU tide afternoon and perfect Bridgewater is delighted with the idea operations this season on account
arrangements for their part in the semi- 0f gecurmg railway connection with Tam ^ having a large stock of logs left on hand 
centennbl. worth. I froin laat year,
ilCoIeman of King'street’east is the manjto George Priebe jumped from the Canada 1 uilyott & Sadler, Gull river, 16,000 logs, 
buy your hats from. All the latest and I Southern express near Windsor Friday I j roq qOO feet of lumber. ,. -* si
nobbiest of spring styles. Call around and and waa killed. I R. and G. Strickland, Ghll river? 45,w00"
see hb stock. I jbe Welland canal branch of the sea- logs, or 6,200,000 feet of lumber. In *ddv —

Michael McGrath, the boy who was so men-B union have fixed the rate at #1.50 ti011 to their logs *nd a quantity of email j, 
seriously kicked by the rag-picker, Robert I pg, for the summer. timber in Oakly, thb firm made 1400 pieeee-
G. Young, was unable to appear yesterday Edward Weeks fell through the Avon of timber in Hindou and Ridout ot a 
and Young was remanded tor a week. bridge, Windsor, N. S., while drunk a few superior quality, large and clean ana 

John Ward, accused of felonious wound- I (by. ego and was drowned. I made. ,
ing, made a desperate attempt to escape The winnipeg council has granted $1000 The Georgian Bay lumbjing
from the police court yesterday but was ^ th. gtreet raUway companyfor damages on Trading lake, 9.1,000 logs, or l/,uuu,uuu . ^ Hart & Co. of New York, dealers
foiled. Hb caseswas remanded till May 7. occaaioned by muddy streets. feet of lumber. . in upholstery goods, have assigned. Pre-

The gentleman who moved the résolu- gince reorganization the Stirling brae or(2 ^n^ fe^t of fumbl" ’ ’ I ferences #97;0W.
tion at the workman s mass meeting b^r^ed over #300, and are now w.jiTrounce & Co., Burnt river, Temperance meetings were held in Bah-
P TA H^n and1 ntron M stotedJ comin« out ln *or&oas uniform. .qo.OOO logs, or 2,700,000 feet of lumber. way, nV J., twice a day last week, when
E. J. Hogan and noth,. 1. Hogan ™<H The Lachine canal b now open for McArthur & Thompson, Burnt river, over 1000 person» signed the pledge.

Kellie Hickey, a girl who of late has traffic. Twelve lumber laden barges from about 2 300,000 feet. John Kister, who b now serving a
been leading a bad life, was released by Ottawa passed through yesterday. f Gould, Gull river, about 2,500,000 gfteen-year sentence for burglary, in the
the magistrate yesterday on her pro garah Jane Thompsoni aged 45, servant feet. New Jersey state prison, has fallen heir to
to go home with her mother and ne a good ^ w R Moncrief of London, dropped This figures up the harvest to about gyo.OOO, left him by an aunt who died in 
S*rl- _ „ , dead Sunday morning. Apoplexy. 413,000 logs, or something Uke ol,100,000 | England.

John Montgomery, aUasJVm.Gai'leton, Brantford yQung men apend the Sabbath feet of lumber._________________ Representative Morrison said at. Wash-

8655£ - "■ '• ”2 Z ssSrrusy sssrat n&sssnagpL w “
.lnl^bn Bcense°comnnssh)ners yesterday I picking pine gum from logs in the river. L PROMINENT PERSONS. L’rank Ixivie of Chicago lias conmlamed

iBsBSitisetuttsstfc5f*si
At the police court yesterday Walter The break in the gates of look 23, new and is said to be an expert at the business | The police will raid the den.

Chick got fifteen days for stealing a pick-I Welland canal, will be repaired so that Truman Smith, jurist and statesman of 
axe and hay fork from the Grand Trunk navigation may be resumed by to morrow Stamford, Conn., died on Saturday even- Ladies call and see a fine line 
railway. Michael O’Reilly, accused of I night. I ingt aged 9J. I French Dre-S Goods, W01N ll u.V.,
stabbing Wm. Kearney with a table knife I Mrs. Albert Copeland of tlie township of I Hon James A. Miller of Manitoba is at I for 40 COlltS» îlt th6 Bod jl«irch<%
was remanded for one day. I Minto gave birth to triplets yesterday I Catharines on his way to England re J 7 Itiid 0 Kill" Street east, rîirley
- The chancery «division sittings are now I morning- two boys and a girl. All are I the boundary dispute. I & Co.

going on at Osgoode hall before tuo judges, doing well. I Hon. Mackenzie Bowell has recovered
Judge Proudfoot in the west wing and The Wiarton Echo says John Pollock of I from the attack of neuralgia from which _____
Chief Justice Wilson in the centre build- o{ that place has invented a perpetual mo- he was suffering recently. I ... f ,, { t, ahi Irou Croas
ing. The important patent cases of White- tion model which has now been running A daughter of Admiral Nichols of the ,lied „f eh“lera on the voyage from Java to. 
ley V. Kilgour and others were yesterday ten months. I United Stotes navy lost a casket of. jewels Queenstown
postponed till ÿpt 9 next, when they will 8everai gtores and hotels in Frankford valusd at $1000 in Washington the other thousand refugees have arrived in
be tried b, Judge Proudfoot. | h been burglarized The epoU hasbeen day. ^mKoS Mote îteToming.

-..(.v, I oh,efly 0f l1(lu0"'.hal"Tare' about 550 m W. Gibbons, at one time connected with The evacuation is proceeding quietly.
•1.0 to tne Ben JHIlFCne lo-oay I u-on^ and a gold watch. I the Ottawa Citizen, but now proprietor of I *.

and see the grand show of Para- The Napanee town council has doubled the Minnesota Tribune, has accepted the A Dublin despatch says Davitt liasabam 
sols Sn-shades, andbe sure y^ÏÏMBeeu*, and prohibited all con- ^sition of manager of the Citizem ^it°hi ‘home A tentereh^tecurted
”^5"» ffir .toSrtSffi’ nection with tavern, shooting gallevies for % Fal,env of Belleville ha. n, far re- Mm^P^ it is ^r
7 ana » King street I other placea of pubhc amusement. covered that he was able on Sunday to , elections have )jeen held

Trade aad Labor Notes. I Lot 260, Saskatchewan avenue, Portage I celebrate mass. An address was preoented | i_'r-n„p There
The strike at Fall River is still on. U Prairie, was offered for sale on Wednes- him on behalf of the congregation by Mr. e ^ ^ conncl, The ,arge
Cigar making in New York is stiU duU. ^dd fm £(100 duT^thÎ^oo J. LieutS. Thernton 75 years old, and towns have given majorities for moderate

Two hundred stove moulders of Peona, woman was struck by a tram Friday an Irish landlord, arrived on steamship reP“ ’ 1C?"7'r , h aubmitted to the
Ill., are on strike at present. at BeUe river, near Windsor. She was Servia at New York yesterday. Restarts Gen, XIolseley has submitted to the

Henry George will soon deliver a lecture token ^ Detroit hospital where she was for Toronto to-day to visit his brother who b feasiblc in spite
to the workingmen of stiU unconscious late Saturday night. resides here. « J titoè d^tic'd^cuni"'^"'"!^ ^

It is estimated that $3o,000,000 is in- The ue8eronto Tribune says: “Aeouple Prince Leoirold had always a desire t» he mer oampaign
vested in the Monongehela valley m coal of runaway lovers who had eloped from created duke of York. In pursuance of Th. friendlv relations between Frauee 
mining alone. Thnrlow arrived here the other day, thie object he got together aU the portraits ruptured! The

The glass factory at Hamilton, Ont., has secured a license, and were soon made I and other objects of interest that had be- ... f M refuse to dismiss
shut down, and will remain idle until Sep- happy.-- ionged to any of bis ancestors bearing that aathont,es of Moroccojrfu^tojhsmiss
tomber next, A sad accident occurred at Crooked titlf, and it was a grievous disappointment | ^d^epre.ltothe The Ftenct

There were ten fatal accidents in the creek, near Arden, last Thursday. Charles to him when the queen deebnert Her per I j tion thereupon haule.l down its flag.™ 
Schuylkill mining regions during the | Loucks, who resided near Napanee, while | mission to his assuming tne title, 
month of March, I engaged in raising a dam, tell into the I 1

The growth of the knights of labor in water and was drowned. I Another New Hat.
Massachusetts for the past year has been John McGuire, a cattle drover from St. I —The Fedora Knockabout is the name
something remarkable. . __ I Louis, fell from a car on the Canada I 0f this new hat. It is made from rough . , . , ,

The wages of shipbuilders on tbeOyde Southern railway near St Thomas Sunday unfiniahed felt| ia very dressy, can be worn southern part of the^ c‘rty ,a“ ntgufra*
lmv-o beeir reduced 10 per cent. Twelve 1 evenmg, ana was instantly killed, his head I Qn tbe atreet, and is imquestionably the „ aronn<i wer» terrified
thousand men are idle. I being severed from his^bodÿ. I ^es^. travelling hat yet introduced. They _______________ [_____

Members of Chicago Carpenters’union, I Michael Cooney, a brakeman on the I can be procured in black, blue and ^0?irB The Empresm Aognsta's Condition Serions, 
about 1800 in number, yesterday demanded I London, Huron and Bruce division of the | at Dineen’s hat store. 2 b I gERLIN Mayo.—A Borsen Courier states
an increase of wages to $3 per «lay A,h,êtes for «nrepr, that the Empress Augusta has sustained

John Mitehell of .he Felegraptiers Aü Deceaaed beionged to London. | Among the passengers of tbr Austral of a relapse, and grave fears are entertainedSStJTSSStiStilSnE „»*««». -d Webeter of I the Anchor ,M=h „„ »■«

late strike. Kapaneo have constructed an incubatory Saturday ' were the American lacrosse 1 been olterecl at 1,011 «-mené lor ner recov
Pennsylvania has 50,000 children at ̂ lcuhxted6 h2!ch “ 200PCe7];T!!ltl at one team, who go to England to compete in a

work, JSeyir- York *°Uow» closely, and | Coal oil lamps supply tbe heat. series of international games. There are
Massachusetts stands third upon the list. I I fourteen regulars and one substitute in themodéra devffi!ation0naUmmate | Tuesday Mew miles from Ne^awa, Man., P^rty The reetim are I such an extent in the neighborhood of

The strikers in'the stove foundry 0, , oft^ewYoÎk club; J. a! Charles ^owitt’s swamp Puslmch, that
Sherman S. Jewett & Co., Buffalo, N.Y., end of to^s to Stuart of the Calumets, Chicago; E. P. measures are to be token for their exter-
have resumed work at a 15 per centre- “f*1 6 I .fp6 * f of - * Cattle of Yale club; Milian A. Davis, J. I mlnation. A hunting expedition was or-
duction in wages, being satisfied, after a P°mt 01 DU1- « K. Simson and F. M. Johnson of the ganized last week and three foxes killed,
conference with the firm, that the redue- I Wolfe Island has an apple tree of ira- I unions of Boston; J. C. Gemdt, late cap- and another is going out this week to con- 
tion is necessary. I mense size, its branches extending fifty ^in of the New York university team; C. tinue the destruction. One of the animals

The iron moulders of St. Louie and five feeVin opposite directions. It bears c. Nichols of Harvard, and J. A. Hodge, which James Anderson’s son had captured 
vicinity recently received information that three o<four varieties of fruit *nd has Jr . and H W- Hall of tbe Princetons. aUve made that young gentleman aware of
at a meeting of the iron motiders’ union of been known to yield twenty barrels of ap- Mr H G- pennyman is the extra mm. its nature by inflicting its tooth prints on
North America, held at Cincitinati, it was Plea m one sea80n' , ■ , The field captain of the team is H. H. one of his hands Sportsmen who like fox
resolved to make » demand of 15 per cent. I A 3 weeks’ old baby was found in a Balch. The men are all in A1 condition, | hunting should find plenty to amuse them
increase to take effect from and after I hotel at Ottawa Friday afternoon with a and have made a clean sweep of the east there.
May 1. ’ I note tied around its neck to the effect that and stand a fair chance of doing well in

'ru« tv„ TTnil._j I its mother had deserted it, owing to ill-I England. There are twelve fixtures ar- I —The reason why “Nonsuch Washing
* rmmi. Three veers nm it treatment by the father, and that she in- ranged for the other side, and thè' team Compound” should be used in preference

amounted in New York to 300 factories tended drowning herself. play in Liverpool on the 17th and 19th of to allother washing preparations. First,
. nf neœfivSin non non Gin I New school districts arc rapidly being I this month, in Manchester on the 21st and It is perfectly harmless. Second, It saves' cimiHti*had<*l 19 “toctorfes^ wdth°a<product fo^edA^U” M^und^M^,., sA =^h Sheffield 26th Nottingham 28th and ^han ha^f the labor Third,’ It is th

S4,,TOO,000. Chicago turned out above the supply of teachers is not equal to the Hurlingham 31st. On cheaPe?‘ “i the,
86,000,000; Philadelphia, $5,000,000, and demand. If some of the teachers from On- be m Wansted, on the /tK.»t j could be given but this should

«u nnnnnn 1 I tario would eo out there, the Signal says, university, on tbe 10th at Catford Bridge, I cient. For sale by all grocers.Boston, » , , . I they « ould secure good situations! I and Belfast, Ireland, on the 13th and Mth. I & Co., Wholesale, Agents for Toronto.
The verdict of the coroner’s jury on the | j?ee$ected that th< W‘U retU™ 0“ 1 2'4 6'

Smokers are cautioned to see 
that every CIGAR is stamped, 
as unscrupulous dealers are in 
the habit of palming off inferior 
goods as our make, because it 
pays them a larger profit.

Silt $ Felt Hats PETLEY & PETLEY, iLatest West End Styles. V

MCOLEMAN & CO., 138 TO 133 KING ST. EAST. TORONTO.Manufactured Only by

S. DAVIS & SON'S 71 King Street East,

amusements and meetings IN
Factories—Montreal.

Tbronto Branch—34 Church St.
■ " 1 ■ 1 "

GRAND OPERA AND CONCERT,Z'l BAND OPERA HOUSE.
^O. B. SHEPPARD. - Manager.

PE CK ’S BA D B Ol • Thursday evening, Concert and f rovatore (2 acts). Friday evening, Concert and Carmen 
Plan now oEcn. Matinee pr ces 25c and 50c. I i2acts). Saturday evening, Concert and Mignon (2 acte), by the . .TT7
Balance ot wcek-faltender’s Hto.trete_ T, ABLAOHE CONCERT & OPERA COMPANY,

The member, of the I “SSni of the unprecedented success of this Company on Saturday lut they have been

Ha°li,Cc!)^Yong7a^Ar'Ifterf afreets, on_ Rr£tDtl C0BG8rt ftlld OpBri FfiStiVâl POPtHlAB PRICES.
TU EKDAV, THE 6th Sale of Coarse Tickets opens on Tuesday at 3 o'clock p.m. at Nordheiroer’s. Sate of single

at 2.30 p.111. (sharid, for the purpose of attend t.ck»toleo2ena on Wednegday noon. , . ,
dSg£n.,llMembere TsUter urtgcs arc re,- Course tickets, good for every performance, $3. Single tickets
psemuiytevitedteattend^ allcock. | $1.50, $1. Gallery soc. -------------------------

x. u. Rec.-Sec.
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By order of the Board.
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ùH. S. MARA, Ïm 6Montreal, December 1884.
Iwill be no material Estate and Loan Agent, ;HANLAN’S POINT !REAL ESTATE.

Paul’s Ward.
ISSUER OF MARRIAGE LICENSES.

:FERRY LINE.Monev to loan at lowest rates on RealEetate. I 
Catalogue published in a few days. 5 Toronto I
street._____________________ ________ _ 1

a /wxa-KINU STREET WEST OP; 
$4:UUU POSITS Gurney's foundry; » 
rough cast houses; lot 66x120 to lane.______

u
iMONDAY, MAY 5TH.

TWO STEAMERS,
THE LIJELLA AND ADA ALICE
Will run from York street wharf, commencing 
at 7.30 a.m., 9 and 11 a.m., and every bait 
hour from 1 p.m. to 5.30pun., leaving Island 0» 
last trip at 6.15. p ^NTYRK Manager.

The executorriof the late N. L. Piper will
the USBSb

PER FOOT FOR LQT ON FRONT | built), baths, w.c., all requirements tor a $40 street, near Bathurst street. Pay- | family res«l«ee^ Good ^0,»^.«gete
BUILDING LOTS adjoining on Bernard 
avenue and Avenue road, St. Paul s ward.

Terms easy. Now on view, vhc sale of 
furniture commences at 11 o'clock.

xl
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monts easy.

- LARGE 11RICK HOUSE, 
abOOUV corner of George and Mutual 
streets; 12 rooms; modem conveniences.__ _
df-tVA A A-HIGH STREET, JUST WEST ------------
$/5vUU of Spadina avenue; scmide- OLIVER. C O ATE & CC) toched, brick fronted houses; new: payments U V I V C

III THE HIGH COURT OF JUSTICE

THOROUGHBRED STALUO*A Ball <if Fire Bursts.
London, May 5.—During a heavy thun

der storm this afternoon a ball of fire fell
'vIT'ING STREET. jPARKDALE, JUST lx. west of Dufferin avenue; three brick 

houses: will sell on easy terms of payment,
or-will exchange for vacant land. ____ -
Tt/TcCAUL STREET, PINEHURST PLACE 
Ivl—Choice lot, 50 feet frontage; well fenced 
and sodded.

I
(CHANCERY DIVISION.)

In the matter of the last will and testament
____________________ _ of John Giles, late of the Township of Etobi-

su . /-./X/X-A CHOICE NEW SKMI-DE- coke, in the County of York, and Province sf 
S4t>UV TACHED brick house on Bev- Ontario.and in the matter of the sale of the 
erly street; well built: 11 rooms. ________ _ cast half lot of number nine in the second
68^4 AAjt—MUTGAL STREET—Na^MO-^ matter of the’révisai0 statutes of On-

0a /x—RICHMOND STREET WEST ter 120, 21 and 22 Victoria, chapter 77 and of 27 
hsjnllO —No. 256—detached rongh-uast and 28 Victoria chapter 46. Sarah Giles, ot 
house; ground at side. H. S. MARA, 5 Toronto the City of Toronto, in the County of York,

John Giles of the Township of west Oxford, 
in the county of Oxford, farmer, and Mabel 
Lucy Giles of Lowville, in the County of Hal- 
ton, an infant by Hannah Giles her mother 
and next friend—Petitioners.

Pursuant to the above named acts of 
Parliament, notice is hereby given that upon 
the fifth day of May instant, the above peti
tioners presented their petition to the honor
able the justices of the supreme court of judi
cature for Ontario, praying amongst other 
things that the lands arid premises above men
tioned be sold according to the provisions or 
the above mentioned acts, and that all proper 
enquiry might be made and directions g 
for affecting such purpose and that by leave 
of the Honorable Chancellor Boyd such peti
tion will be heard on Wednesday, the seventh 
day of May instant, at Osgoode Hall, Toronto, 
at the hour of eleven o’clock in the forenoon, 
or as soon thereafter as said petitioners can be 
heard in the said court before the said Honor
able Chancellor Boyd, and notice is also 
hereby given that the petitioners may be 
served with any order of tne court or judge in 
chambers or with any notice relating to the 
subiect matter of the said petition at the of
fice of R. E. KINGSFORD, Solicitor for said 
petitioners, 18 Court street, Toro 

Dated 5th May, 188i.

aï
con-

TUBMAN
Will makb the season of 1881 atery.

Dr. F. A. Campbell’s Stablestreet.Pusllnch Has Too Many Foxes.
(moo K /x—DETACHED BRICK HOUSE— 
$0«)DU No. 148 John street, i 
rented for #27 per month. H. S.
Toronto street.

Foxes have been raiding the poultry to ten rooms, 
MARA, 5 31 Richmond Street West, ToronvP-

Toronto street.

PEDIGREE : A
TUBMAN is a bright bay.{ lei^hands^ sired

parted r<En°lteh)aKnighta of Stf GeorgeÏ 2nd 
dam an imported (English) mare by Laner- 
cost ; 3rd dam. The Nun, by Catton : 4th dam, 
by Paymaster ; 5th dam. Sister of Zodiac, by 
SL George ; 6th dam, Firetail. by Eclipse (roc 
American Stud Book, voL L, pp. 635, 160, 31). 
War Dance, by Lexington, dam (Reel, by im
ported (English) Glencoe (sec American Stud 
Book, vol. IL, page 240). His dam’s sire. 
Knight of St. George, was by Irish Bird- 
Catcher, dam Maltese, by Hetman Platon ; 
2nd dam, Water Witch, by Sir Hercules ; 3rd 
dam. Mary Ann, by Waxy Pope, etc,, etc.

THBM
$131 for the season, payable at 

time of service. Single leap $!•.

im-
flgw/x/x—No. 99 AMELIA STREET—-COT- 
3§7UV TAGK-cheap. H. S. MARA, o 
Toronto street________ __________________ t

PER FOOT—FRONT STREET, 
Bathurst—lot 75x100. H% S.$40 near

MARA, 5 Toronto street Ü
mi©PA PER FOOT-CHOICE LOTS COR- 

$I>U NER of College and McCaul streeto. 
Payments easy. H. S. MARA, 5 Toronto 
street _

,
»

T WOULD LIKE TO RENT HALF OF THE 
1 office. No. 5 Toronto street. Heated and 

furnished suitable for Are and life Insurance 
company. H. S. MAHA, 5 Toronto street. 
rfîô RENT-No. 40 WELLINGTON PLACE.

1 twelve rooms, lawn in front. House in 
first-class repair. H. S. MARA, 5 Toronto 
street_____________________________

■

nto.e
Man

be
more 
suffi- 

Lowden TENDERS FOR COAL.SPECIFIC ARTICLES.
T UMBER—BY CARGO OR CAR LOTS, 
I J 15 million feet dry pine, also shingles and 
lath. Bill lumber cut to order. Address R.

'• J The Consumers Gas Company of Toronto 
will receive tenders until noon on FRIDAY, 
May 16, for the supply of Five Thousand Tons 
(of 2000 lba.) of grate size screened, Scranton, 
Pittston or Wilkosbarre Anthracite coal, and 
One Thousand Tons Bituminous Steam coaL

Tenders will be received for delivery by 
vessel or rail f. o. b. at Toronto, and in the 
Gas Company's works free of all charges. If 
shipped by vessel about equal monthly q 
titles are to be delivered between June 1 
October 30 next. If by rail about equal 
monthly quantities between June 1 and No
vember 30 next.

If the coal is delivered by vessel it must be 
screened at Toronto before delivery in the 
company’s works.

The kind of coal offered must be specified; 
also whether delivery ia to be made by rail or 
vessel. Payments to be accepted at the Gas 
Company’s weights. Payments to be made 
at Toronto one month after delivery.

Tenders to state what difference, if any, will 
be made in the price provided the compamr 
only accept one-naif of the above quantities.

Tenders to be addressed to the President. 
Security for the fulfilment of the contract to 
be given if required.

No tender necessarily accepted.
W. H. PEARSON, Secretary.

Toronto, May 5. 1884.

I

mortgage bonus, making »„ , , reagou that she was mmble to * vote, from him in toe Wayne circuitcourt,
, . . , .. . . support it. A man named William W ar- I WM tne age oi me August- uh.ii». v I Detroit, uader-the provision of the Michi-

U u reported m railway circles that ren seduced and deserted her in Sarnia. stories have become a moral force in gtatate which entitles the bereft hus- 
tlie Boston, Concor an .^ on rea com- Mrs. Perry of Camden East has prob modem civilization. They have a strict I hand 0r wife to such relief when the part-
pany w ill soon t ..referred ahly the finest head of hair of any lady in conscious purpose, of which in toe drama j ner bja ^ ber bosom ia imprisoned for a
dividend of 3 pel cent, on its preferred ,f nQt -n the province. I there js nota trace, The story teller takes ^ of three years or more.
atock• I Although she is rather above the medium ids place with the statesman and the ora----------------------------

AU the rail liues having reduced the rate hei,ht> her Uair, when let down while she tor, and no longer courses in Grub sheet. Th ItUMning and Noise-
on sugar frbm Boston to Chieago and Mil- I ^ atanding! sweeps the floor several inches. I Charles Dickens made the English novel . .turanz(.r •> js *i,e ip.,.1
waukco to 15 cents, the lake and rail I --------------------------------- I the voice of the poor and the wretched. | lnjlni1|1,e. ‘ 246”
routes yesterday lowered their rates to 12 | t | He brought the slums into the palace of |  _______ 1—____________
cents. nrth irtSi power. Dickens’ philosophy was exter =---------------------- =------------------------------

The net earnings of the Atchison, To- I vm,,. Vlioivr of 40 uattcrns for I nally characterized by great good sense. DEATHS.
pekaand Santo Fe and Southern Kansas ]8r. yervardat the Bull Marche, ^HU^itolU^oierK l.'lfi^ptcx^aUmrinA^^nam^
railroads for Mareh was 8/26,000, an in- y anj[ y King Street east. Farley tlla,n a”Y other- Hl?. \ itolity ox ertlow s r^uat olnhc late Janies Frank Baby ofTc-
crease of one per cent over the same month ^ and animates every object. there is no r0Ilt0< aged 68 years.
last year. I ————----------------------- I inanimate nature in his world. He was a Funeral to-morrow liVednesdayl at 9 a.m.

Rumors were rife in Montreal again yes- Exams al the l ns lerslly. caricaturist in one sense. There never was frQm Uie residcncc t0 Brockton church, thence
terday concerning the sale of the North The exams arc now going on at tl.e uni- a Dick SwiveUer, but how easily there tQ gt Michacra ,.emetery. Friends will
shore railway. It is claimed that the I versity, and the students accordingly burn | might have been.______________ | please attend without further notice.
( anadian Pacific railway purchased the tbe miJnight oil. On dit, tliat the ex- 
road in London on Saturday. I aminer in English gave the first year boys

The return of traffic receipts on the C'a- | a terrific paper on that subject yesterday, 
nadian Pacific from April 21 to 30, shows 
the earnings to be 898,000, and the mileage 
2033, against 8124,000 for April, 1883, and 
a mileage of 1152.

The receipts of the Grand Trunk railway I pool of milk. ....

StfSSSmSlffim mSSi «%5£re".SÏ&mS3.*5 ‘«s* jeSSSySss “p'- - - - - - - ------------- Lu «Ah- «»• « •- ; SKStissxssueaBjss-' s-' -. . . a «• 6. I sssSf&.'SSSlr l~‘ I srsmfâftssrr-*-1

H. COZZENS. JOHN BEVERLEY ROBINSON. 
CANADA,

PROVINCE OF ONTARIO:
VICTORIA, by the Grace of God, of the 

Uaited Kingdom of Great Britain and Ire
land. Queen, Defender of the Faith, &c.,&c„
To all to whom these presents shall come, or 

whom the same may concern, greeting :—
PROCLAMATION,

HE FREEMASON—THE ONLY INDE
PENDENT masonic monthly in Canada; 

cents a year; agents wanted: send for peci- 
men copies. COWAN & CO., Toronto.
1 L. s. !-I

fTIHE FREEMASON—THE ONLY INDE; JL PENDENT masonic monthly in Canada: 
50 cents a year; agents wanted; send for speci
men copies. COW AN ft CO., Toronto._____

HE FREEMASON—THE ONLY INDE
PENDENT masonje-jnontlily in Can

ada; 50 cents a year; agents wanted; send for 
specimen conies. COWAN fc CO., Toronto.

uan-
and

ï000.
FO. Mow at, Attorney - General. Whereas, 

upon the Thirtieth day of April, now la»t 
past, two dynamite, or dualin, cartridges 
were found in a recess of a wall of the Par- 
laiment Buildings of Ontario, and another in 
a recess of a wall of tht; Department of Crown 
Lands of Ontario, under such circumstances 
as indicated that such cartridges were so 
placed with felonious intent ;

And, whereas, onr Lieutenant-Governor in 
Council has deemed it expedient to offer a re
ward for such information as will ! ad to the 
discovery and apprehension of tbe party or 
parties who placea the said cartridges in the 
recesses aforesaid.

Now, know ye that the sum of one thous
and dollars will be paid by the said Province 
of Ontario to such person or persons as snail 
give such information as will lead to the dis
covery and apprehension of the party or par
ties who placed the said cartridges m tne re
cesses aforesaid. In esse more persons than 
one claim to be entitled to the said reward or 
to share therein, the same shall be paidor ap
portioned «s tiie Attorney-General of Ontario 
may determine to be just.

In testimony whereof we have caused these 
onr letters to be made patent and the great 
seal of our said Province of Ontario to be 
hereunto affixed. _Witness the Honourable John Beverley 
Robinson, Lieutenant-Governor of our Pror-

sssskm*
56S5& sr SJ&S St
to the forty-seventh year of onr reign,

By command,
A. S. HARDY, Secretary,

HOTELS AND RESTAURANTS^ ^
T> OSSIN HOUSE—THE ROSSIN IS THE 
CV largest hotel in Camula,^only two blocto

streets, finest situation in Toronto. Its thor
oughly first class appointments, large corrid
ors, lefty ceilings, spacious, clean and weU 
ventilated rooms, (tne / ~~ _~been painted, frescoed and decorated 
spring), detached and en suite, polite and at
tentive employes in every apartment, together 
with unexcelled cuisine, make it specially at
tractive to the traveling public. Elevator run 
ning day and night. Hot and cold baths on 
each floor. Electric bells in rooms. Fire es- 
caoe in each bed room. Prices graduated.

A

f’ing
this

rvarilat t

PERSONAL.
TTÂVË YOU A FRIEND WHO WANTS 
JjL to get into a good-paying business, or 
would you prefer to go in «id win yourself 1 
Agents, farmers, mechanics, clerks, school 
teachers, etc., will iind thie an easy way to 
make money : everybody satisfied ; no hum
bug: no peddling ; write for particulars, en
closing 3-cent stamp ; don’t delay ; this adver
tisement will only appear for one week. Ad
dress James Laut, importer of choice teas and 

FINANCIAL cofitees. 281 Yonge street. Toronto, Ont. 246
4 TaKG Ê~AMÔWf~ÔÏ^ MONEY " fÔ VOTICE - DURING THE SUMMER 

lend on improved freehold property; in- 1^1 months, lieguming with >Iay 1st, our 
TflrpKt at lowest rates* no commission. MAC ! office will be closed on Saturday at 1 p»m. pSf^ MERRÏTT éHfcPLEŸ & TROTTER A CAESA$ I'J-fri-f-*
GEDDES, 28 Toientostreet, Tçrqnto. 1*6 I yaoAl’S Wkl'ITOfiuLÆjy iAÜ tILeF-

30 Adelaide Street east. | atteet west. Toronto.

BUSINESS CARDS.

H OWAT BROTHERS ESTATE AND 1Y1 Financial Agents, 4, King street East; 
Pronertics sold on commission; Estates raan- 
agea; money to loan, etc.

The Minister's Falling.
“I am surprised, Mr. Brown, that you | ___

do not like our new ministeri Why, I
HELP WANTED.

I"WinrANTED—LADRES OR YOUNG MEN 
, ^ . _ __ _ , W to take nice, pleasant work at their

A tiraeefnl Compliment. think he is perfectly lovely and he preaches ) home ; $2 to $5 a day easily made: work sent
The cow had kicked over her pail, and | guch stirring sermons.” . j ^CoM^Bo^lS^Dubnrue* Io^a1"289 ^ BIDD

EDUCATIONAL.
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